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thy J. O'Connor Training Academy, 33 recruits have proven they have
what it takes to be-a Chicago police officer.
The recruit graduation ceremony was held in the First Immanuel
Lutheran Church , 1124 South Ashland. The Department thanked Pastor
Donald V. Becker for the use of the beautiful church.
Rev. (Officer) Kevin Dean and Deacon Richard Warfield, of the De
partment's Chaplain 's Unit, provided the invocation and benediction .
Superintendent LeRoy Martin, Mayor Richard M. Daley and Com
mander Ronnie Watson, Training Division, addressed the assembly .
Deputy Superintendent Edward Brooks, Bureau of Administrative
Bervices, administered the reaffirmation of the oath of office .
Officer Charles Utz Jr. was selected to represent the new group of
officers in making remarks to the assembly . Utz was presented the "Out
standing Recruit" Award .
Other graduates receiving awards were: Officers Jennifer Manning
(Academics) ; Dale Willingham (Firearms Proficiency); and Thomas Ris
ley (Physical Training).
Sergeant Hollis Dorrough served as the group 's supervising Sergeant
and Officer Thomas Lonergan was the home room instructor.
A listing of the new officers follows:
BELLUOMINI. Karen A.
BRYANT, Carlton D.
BUIS Jr., Donald A.
CASEY, Patricia A.
CATTERSON, Colin A.
DAY, Ronald A.
ESQUIVEL, Frank J.
FAHEY, Kevin·J.
GARC IA, Joan A.
GARRITANO, Mary G.
GENTILE Jr.. Joseph

HARVEY, Michael W.
HORTON, Thomas M.
JENKINS, Tyrone
KAWABATA, Jerry H.
KEELEY, Dawn M.
LACY Jr., Gussie
LEE, Timothy E.
MANNING, Jennifer E.
MEDINA, Anita
MICKENS, Melvin R.
MUELLER, LaVeme M.

NORMAN, Cassandra
PEREZ Jr., Guillermo
PRESNELL, Kathleen D.
RISLEY, Thomas B.
SANDER, Tracey C.
SHANAS, Maryann
SPENCER, Wade L.
UTZ Jr., Charles A.
WATSON, Sterling H.
WILLIAMS ~r., Alfred L.
WilliNGHAM, Dale W.

COVER
You can 't take any chances when a once-in-a-lifetime photo opportun ity occurs such
as your father graduating as a Chicago police officer . Dana, 4, receives tips on how to
operate camera from her father, Officer Donald A. Buis Jr., to capture that precious
shot. Proud family members look on from back in the crow d . Buis was one of 33 re
cruits participating in Recruit Graduation Ceremony.
Photo by Steve Herbert

STAR BIDS ADIEU TO A FRIEND
These pages are going to miss a good friend.
LeRoy Jirik, who joined the Chicago Police Star's
editorial staff in 1977 and became editor in mid
1978, has taken his talents to the Department 's
News Affairs Office. Jirik's tenure as editor was
the longest in the magazine's history, during which
time the publication became increasingly more
popular with both active and retired members. A
Chicago newspaperman for 27 years before joining
the Department, he brought his special profession
al touch to every magazine he helped create. We
wish you the best, LeRoy.
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Of Vice and Virtue
Memoirs of a 1930s vice officer
In 1988, the Chicago Police Star
met with retired Officer Arthur Manger.
Unfamiliar with the publishing business,
he was seeking advice on how best to
publish his autobiography. He had led a
fascinating life as a vice officer in the
1930s and his dream was to share it
with others. "It would sell like hot
cakes, " he said.
Manger was told that selfpublica
tion was prohibitive because of his lim
ited income and a contract with a major
publisher would be extremely difficult.
Manger, proud and headstrong, wasn 't
discouraged.
The Star assisted him in submit
ting query letters to book publishers,
but cautioned the 86-year-old retiree
not to get his hopes up. Manger remain
ed determined and steadfastly submit
ted the queries. Over the next several
months, however, his spirits dropped
when he began to receive the rejections.
The Star remained in touch with
him and suggested that an article about
himself might be published in our mag
azine. Manger was excited about the
idea because, as he said, the readers
would be his favorite people- Chicago
Police officers. He sat for a few inter
views and was pleased with the com
pleted article. However, he told us to
hold off on publication until he had ex
hausted all possibilities ofa book.
On May 28, 1989, Manger died.
In honor of Art Manger, and all
our retired officers who have served our
city, we are publishing his story. The
article is written the same as when he
approved it; thus, it is written in the
present tense.
Manger's daughter, Dolores Dona
hue, has graciously given her permission
~?r publication of the article, saying,
My father always enjoyed the Star, his
link with the Department. My father
loved his job and the people he worked
with and for. It is what he would have
wanted. "
by Dennis Bingham

Art Manger misses the old
days.
Swindlers, stool pigeons, per
verts, and prostitutes of every
shape and color. Sawed-off shot

guns, straight razors and secret
passageways. Strip joints, gam
bling casinos and opium dens.
They all once made up Man
ger's daily life as a Chicago vice of
ficer in the 1930s and '40s.
Manger, now 86, lives in a
modest South Side bungalow and
spends his time paging through
scrapbooks of yellowed newspaper
clippings and faded snapshots. He
has devoted months talking into a
tape recorder in hopes that a book
pub~isher will tell his story. Speak
mg m a raspy voice, his talk is lib
erally sprinkled with the jargon of
another day.
An old photo reveals what
Ma~ger looked like in his heyday.
Thm and dapper, his round wire
rim glasses give him more the look
of an accountant than a tough vice
officer. The brim of his fedora is
pul!ed down toward a Lucky
Stnke dangling from his lips. He's
decked out in a huge, but fashion
ale, dark wool coat, a double
breasted suit and a striped tie.
Today the glasses are thicker
the cigarette filter-tipped, and th~
~lothes pastel polyester; but you
Instantly recognize him as the
same man in the old photo.
Age has slowed him down
somewhat but he remains wiry
and his watery blue eyes are alert
-eyes which have seen things
most of us have seen only in old
Bogart movies or read about in
paperback detective novels .
Manger lived in two worlds
with sharp contrasts.
One was of child molesters
lurking in dark alleys, bleached
blondes leading their tricks to up
stairs parlors, and loaded dice roll
ing across green felt tables. The ot
her was of family picnics, church
services, and listening to the radio
with his wife, Lillian, and his two
children.
His daughter, Dolores Dona
hue, was a long-time Department
member, serving as secretary for
the Property Management Divi-

OFFICER ARTHUR MANGER

sion. She retired m 1983.
Now a widower, Manger is
visited occasionally by his child
ren, but they have lives of their
own. He has many friends, but
most of his companions are his
memories. He doesn't mind, they
are rewarding ones.
He believes that his life 's
work has made the world a better
place. He repeatedly mentions h :s
pride on having been an honest of
ficer during a rough period.
When he talks of the few of
ficers taking kickbacks or "look
ing the other way", his expression
becomes contorted as if the words
themselves have a vile taste. But
when he mentions such names as
Captain John Howe, Chief Tho
mas V. Lyons and other superb of
ficers of his day, you sense his
profound respect for their hones
ty, courage and dedication.
Manger's law enforcement
career began with a four-year stint
as a member of the Cook County
Sheriff's Police.
One of his duties with the
Sheriff's Police was serving as wit
ness at state executions. One day
he was assigned to be on hand for
a quadruple execution. Manger
didn't mind the responsibility. A
witness to horrific crimes, he be
came a staunch advocate of the
death penalty.
Later, Manger attained the
Chicago Police Star
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rank of special deputy and was as
signed to cover all the county's
race tracks. Here he rubbed el
bows with famous entertainers
such as Fanny Brice (Funny Girl)
and Jimmy Durante, and heavy
weight champion Joe Louis. Dur
ing these years, he said, he learned
a lot about the ways of crooked
politicians, mobsters and two-bit
punks.
"Once I placed a winning bet
for actor George Raft and received
an autographed photo in return,"
he said.
Manger was sworn in as a
Chicago Police officer in 1935 and
quickly gained a reputation for
honesty and diligence as a beat of
ficer in the Burnside District.
A reform group, consisting of
prominent men called the "Com
mittee of 15", learned of Magner
and handpicked him for a special
squad to help clean up prostitu
tion off Chicago's streets.
Again his outstanding work
brought him to the attention of
the top command, but this time it
was in the Department. He was ap
pointed to the Department's regu
lar vice squad.
The assignment plunged Man
ger into the filth and bowels of
Chicago-and, he says, "the most
exciting seven years of my life".
His assignment was the old Levee
section of Chicago, the most noto
rious red-light district in the
world. His squad's assignment was
to destroy-once and for all-the
prositution and other vice rackets
of the area.
Manger soon became revered
by colleagues and feared by offen
ders. He didn't care who he arrest
ed or whose toes he stepped on
big-time madams, noted mobsters,
crooked alderman and offenders
attempting to bribe his fellow of
ficers.
Word quickly spread that
Manger had targeted a particularly
prominent prositute as his next ar
rest. The woman announced that
she would never be taken.
Dressed in a corduroy jacket
and a tattered snap-down cap
complete with union buttons,
Manger waited on her corner. It
didn't "take long before the nota
ble streetwalker showed up and
said, "What are you doing here?"
"I just put my truck away on
4 Chicago Police Star

Polk Street," answered Manger in
nocently . "I really have nothing to
do . Why'?"
" Your name isn't Manger, is
it? "
"No, I'm O'Brien. Why?"
"There's some cop who
thinks he's cute and has been
making a lot of arrests up here,"
she said. "You fit the descrip
tion. "
feinted
surprise,
Manger
looked around warily, and said,
"If you're hot with the cops, ba
by, get away from me!"
"Don't worry," she said,
thirsty for some action. "You got
five bucks?"
Manger followed her to a La
Salle Street cottage and went
through the usual procedures. At
the moment of truth, he stood up
and said, "Allow me to introduce
myself. My name is Art Manger."
The streetwalker's response
is not suitable for a family maga
zine.
While Manger maintained his
honorable reputation with both
his fellow officers and offenders,
he was never known as a goody
goody. These were the days before
Miranda and Manger was a man of
his time. The professional that he
was, he adjusted to Supreme
Court decisions and changing val
ues that expanded the rights of of
fenders. But in his days with vice,
the laws were looser and he did
what he had to do to get the job"
done.
Manger's tools of the trade
were a sledge hammer and a "Chi
cago Bar", a heavy crowbar with
an unique curved end. He describ
ed, often with pleasure, smashing
up slot machines and canopy beds
with silk sheets in a brothel.
He wasn't easy with offen
ders foolish enough to attack one
ot his men, or with the panderer
who would employ his own wife
as a common prostitu teo
Manger soon learned that ev
ery brothel had a secret hiding
place. After each raid, he would
search and find a catch in the pan
eling which revealed a backroom
with at least a couple prostitutes.
Manger's sense of accom
plishment didn't just come from
arrests.
One day, while off-duty and
on his way to a hunting trip, he

observed a young girl being at
tacked by a vicious dog. He ran to
the scene, drew the dog 's atten
tion away from the child and was
bitten severely on the arm. He
blew the animal away with his
shotgun.
Manger then cut off the dog's
head and had it transported to the
Health Department. It was a good
thing he did because an examina
tion of the head revealed that the
dog was rabid. The officer went
through a painful series of shots
but his thoughts were of the
young girl.
The frightened child had ran
away but failed to tell her parents
of the incident. Manger knew that
if he didn 't find her, the girl
would die because she had been
bitten by the dog. With the help
of the press, the officer initiated a
massive citywide search which led
to her discovery. The child's life
was again saved by Manger.
One of Manger's most pre
cious mementos is the warm letter
of thanks from the cl'lild's parents.
When depressed, he still pulls out
the letter and is cheered by the
kind words as he wond ers what
ever became of the child he once
saved .
Prostitution was just one
form of vice Manger handled .
He was assigned to investi
gate an obscene show entitled
"Beauty and the Beast" being per
formed at The Playhouse 011
North Clark Street. From the back
of the darkened theater, Manger
watched a man dressed in a gorilla
costume perform lewd acts with a
young girl. The officer left, return
ed the next day with his men and ,
just as the star performer began
his act, arrested him. The beauty,
bartender and owner were also ar
rested and the gorilla suit confis
cated.
There was only one offender
for whom Manger felt sympathy.
He receieved a complaint
of a young woman openly operat
ing a brothel on the corner of
62nd and Woodlawn. The estab
lishment was eloquently furnished
with silk pillows and ruffles . The
woman, a stunningly attractive
redhead, had just arrived from
London and couldn't comprehend
why she was being arrested.
"What am I doing wrong, Of
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ficer?" she asked in a sweet Eng
lish accent.
Manger barked sarcastically,
"Selling meat without a license!"
She naively inquired, "And
where might I obtain thIs li
cense?"
Manger asked the judge to
take it easy on her because "she
actually thought she wasn't doing
anything wrong".
Manger always held a reputa
tion for keeping his cool, despite
some close calls. In his day when
an officer posed as a prostitute's
customer, he left his gun behind
so as not to spoil the ruse.
Once when Manger arrested a
big, tough hooker, she came at
him with a straight razor, scream
ing, "I know you ain't got no gun:
I'm gonna cut you up...cut your
head off!"
Manger called her bluff and
said, "No gun? Come and find
out."
The
woman
stopped,
thought better of it, and dropped
the weapon.
Another time an armed rob
ber came at him from behind and
held a knife to his throat. Manger
had his hand on his .25 automatic
in his pocket but was afraid to
shoot. He had just bought a new
tweed jacket and didn't want to
put a hole through it. He now
laughs at how foolish he was. The
offender was later captured.
One of his more noteworthy
arrests involved the infamous Vic
Sbaw, who, along with the Ever
leigh Sisters, were once the most
renowned madams in the world.
Her clientele included only the
elite-statesmen,
am bassadors,
wealthy businessmen. But by the
time Manger came on the scene,
Vic had put on some years as well
as some pounds. Her glory days
were over.
"The woman was absolutely
huge," said Magner. "She must
have weighted more than 325
pounds. Chairs were especially de
signed for her, twice as wide as the
largest chair you ever saw." When
Magner collared the one-time
queen of tarts, she tried to bride
him with a pint size jar of dia
monds presented to her over the
years by her customers. She
didn 't know Art. It was the last
house Vic ever operated.
Another over-the-hill offen-

Manger once arrested Jake Guzik, AI
Capone's persona l manager.

der Manger arrested was Jake
"Greasy Thumb" Guzik, Al Ca
pone's old personal business man
ager and a top vice operator. When
Manger arrested him placing a bet
in a bookie's backroom, Guzik's
enormous jowls quivered and, over
large dark bags, his shifty eyes
opened wide. He had only been ar
rested one time before. Manger
took some heat for this one.
More than 40 years after thE::
fact, Manger's blood pressure still
rises when he thinks about the
ones that got away.
Once he arrested a famous
'physician wanted for a sex of
fense. Manger's pride turned to
disgust when the case was dismiss
ed. "You know what the judge
said?" said Magner. "He actually
told me, 'I can't ruin this man's
life. He's a doctor. I know he's
guilty but I have to give him a
break."
Another case involved a Chi
cago Fire Department chief engi
neer. He was recognized as one of
the foremost authorities on fire
prevention in the country-but he
also had a dark side to him.
For months he had been
meeting a group of young boys
and, after giving them money,
would have sex with a different
boy every night. Manger was on
the trail, however.
Manger conducted an exten
sive investigation , gathered witnes
ses and solid evidence linking him
to the crimes, and brought him to

trial. The officer also learned that
the offender had been tried on the
same charge years earlier.
Manger was sickened by the
condition of the young children
who had been both physically and
emotionally scarred by the experi
ence.
Manger's feelings didn't im
prove any after the trial began. He
soon learned that the offender had
paid money to all but one of the
parents of th e victims to \It:e'{~u.t
the children from testifying.
"The scum was merely forc
ed to take his pension," Manger
says bitterly.
Following his years in Vice,
Manger was transferred to a dis
trict and then to the Youth Divi
sion.
"While it was self-satisfying
helping out young people while a
member of Youth," he said,
"nothing was like the lively days
in Vice. And then when I reached
30 years with the Department in
1965, I knew it was enough. I
wanted to be home with my pre
cious wife, Lillian. I was looking
forward to spending more time
with such a wonderful, fine wo
man. Especially after seeing all the
scum and trash I arrested."
At first, in retirement, he was
always watchful that some two-bit
hood he had once pinched would
come looking for him when his
guard was down. But this stopped
after his wife died three years later
in 1968.
Sometimes Manger sits and
wunders if it was all worth it.
"Nobody really cares any more,"
he'll say. "It doesn't really make a
difference. "
This is where Manger is
wrong. The actions of Manger and
men like him did make a differ
ence.
And as for people not caring,
you can bet that there are broken
families who were brought back
together. . . young offenders who
went straight and led productive
lives. . . abused children who re
covered. . . and communities that
thrived.
All because of the work of
one cool, quiet, tough-talking be
spectacled officer named Art Man
ger.
And they are the ones who
still care.
Chicago Police Star 5
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, A PRECIOUS
January 12, 1990 was mark
ed by an historic event of monu
mental significance to Chicago and
the Department in particular. One
of its sworn, decreased employees
had the distinct honor of having
a public facility named in her
memory. The honored occasion
was the dedication of IRMA C.
RUIZ ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
at :G41U South Leavitt in the near
southside Pilsen community .
The commemoratlOn took
place in the school's ground floor
gymnasium which was appropri
ately decorated for the occasion;
from fresh bouquets of flowers
and ribbons in shades of vlOlet and
gold to multi-colored balJoons im
printed with "Kuiz SchOOL Dedi
cation 12 January 199u." Music
was supplied by the Benito Juarez
High School Band while the Ruiz
c.:olor Guard opened the ceremony
by positing the SChOOl COlors, CIty
of Chicago and U.S. flags.
After the invocation given by
the Most. Reverend P. Rodriguez ,
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago and
the welcome address gIven by In
terim Principal Ascencion Juarez,
the ribbon cutting ceremony be
gan. Among the participants were:
Irma's family-widower Peter,
children Peter, Irma Linda, John
and Philip, and their maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Lupita Busta
mente, Superintendent LeRoy
Martin; Deputy Superintendent
Edward S. Wodnickl, Bureau of
Investigative Services; Commander
Ettore DiVito, Youth DIvision;
Commander Joseph DeLopez,
10th DIstrict; Officer Greg Jaglow
ski, Youth Division (Irma's part
ner); and Officer Thomas Wheeler
Jr., Public and Internal Informa
tion Division.
From the Board of Educa
tion: Deputy Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert Sadler; Mrs.
Delores Engelspirchem, District 5
Superintendent; Mr. Ascencion
Juarez, interim principal, and rep
resentatives from the parents com
mittee, faculty, and student body.
6 Chicago Police Star

,
GEM
Representatives from the
student body and faculty
display architect's drawing
of Ruiz School (left) . Ruiz
family members : Lupita
Bustamente
(maternal
grandparent), Peter Sr.,
Peter Jr., Irma Linda, John
and Phillip; and Depart
ment members reflect on
the exceptional honor be
stowed on slain Youth
Officer Irma Ruiz, as the
Most Reverend Rodriquez
gives the invocation (be
lowl.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy to the widows and farmles of those officer~ who recen tly died.
YEARS OF
RANK
AGE
UNIT
DATE OF
NAME
SERVICE
DEATH
Burlinski, John J.
P.O.
152
57
33
06 February
Cioe, John R.
52
Sgt.
DPR
29
15 March
DeVivo, Felix A.
P.O.
152
53
27
31 December
Hardy, Charles A.
P.O.
016
48
25
23 December
Kapjon, George A.
Disp.
176
15
44
18 January
Macmill ian, James W.
P.O.
DPR
46
22
24 January
McDermott, Thomas
Det.
188
54
26
02 December
Scott, Wesley C.
P.O.
169
65
35
01 March
Siemieniak, Walter A.
51
28
Det.
541
19 February
Tobin, John F .
40
18
P.O.
001
16 February
White, William W.
P.O.
55
24
018
30 December
Winkie, Kenneth C.
Sgt.
DPR
40
19
25 January
Wozak, Martin W.
P.O.
017
40
20
05 Januar'y
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Interim principal Juarez, Officer Thomas Wheeler Jr., students, and Superintendent
LeRoy Martin display Irma's portrait (top). Martin and students pose with plaque
presented on behalf of the City of Chicago and the Department (right).

On behalf of the Department
Martin formally presented Juarez
a plaque and the official full-color
portrait of Ruiz. Each item will be
part of the main lobby fixtures.
When the superintendent address
ed the assembly, he commented,
"(Ruiz) left this earth in the heat
of battle... (she) took the bullet
to protect others. . . don't forget
the most important legacy she
leaves is the life she lived." He
went on to say, in a comment
specifically directed to the stu
dents, "when things get a little
tough, 1 want you to turn your
thoughts to the wisdom and
strength of this young woman and
officer. "
Jaglowski also addressed the
group. As he spoke, he reminisced
about Irma's dedIcation to the De
partment and of his impressions of
her as a great partner and officer.
He went on to thank everyone
who made this day possible and he
solemnly closed saying, "Everyone
who visits or attends this school
will leave with a little bit of Irma
m their hearts."
The representatives from the
Board of Education, community,
teaching staff, student body, and
the Latin American Police Asso
ciation each presented gifts from

their respective groups. Among
their gifts were the architect's
drawing of the building, a framed
InvItation and program, letters
written by students, and the in
scription from the commissioned,
Hispanic theme mural created by
artist Ray Patlan.
The family also had a chance
to share -their thoughts and feel
ings with the assem blY. Peter Ruiz
~r. expressed, "It (the naming of
the school after his wife) is a
great honor for my family." He
went on to say, "~ome great
people have been honored by
having schools named for them
from Susan B. Anthony and Dan
iel Boone to (Albert) Einstein and
Mark Twain." He summed it all
with, "1 am genuinely moved that
my wife IS placed in their com
pany. "
Irma's daughter, Irma Linda,
was the last to address the au
dience. She also expressed her joy
and gratitude for the honor be
stowed upon the family. "My
mom was always a firm believer in
getting a good education," re
marked Irma Linda. "It is a bene
fit to have (one). " She went on to
tell about some of the positive
effects her mother had on the
family and the values they will

forever live with because of her ip
fluence. Her closing statement
paralleled the mood set minutes
earlier by her father when she
said, "Yes, I am honored. I hope
the best to all of you. This school
is a precious gem and it is radient,
just like my mother was."
In an interview conducted
. after the ceremony, DiVito gra
ciously stated, "On behalf of the
Department's Youth Division, we
are very proud and deeply honor
ed that the parents, community
leaders, and school officials named
their new school in honor of the
memory of Youth Officer lrma
Ruiz. 1:;0 proud that we intend to
support the students and staff of
Ruiz in their effort to make this
one of the best schools in ChIca
go. "

Irma Linda Ruiz: "This school is a
precious gem!"
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Memorial Scholarship Fund needs your support
During a five-day period in early February 1982, three
Chicago police officers-James Doyle, Richard O'Brien and
William Fahey-were killed in the line of duty during two un
related incidents.
Shortly thereafter, friends of the slain officers organized
a benefit dinner in memory of the officers, in Navy Pier Audi
torium, to establish a scholarship fund for minor children of
officers who have died in the line of duty .
The success of the benefit led to the establishment of
the Officers Doyle , O'Brien and Fahey Memorial, a not-for
profit organization consisting of volunteers offering their ser
vices in administering the scholarship fund.
For years, The Hundred Club of'Cook County has assist
ed dependents oJ slain officers by providing funds for their
college education. Members of the Doyle-O'Brien-Fahey Mem
orial recognized the need for monetary assistance for depen
dents attending private, public or parochial grammar and high
schools. No other federal, state, city or private organization
provides this assistance.
"All current or future students, who are legal depen
dents of a Chicago police officer at the time of his or her line
of-duty death, are eligible for the scholarship benefits," said
Lieutenant John Klein, commanding officer of the Office of
Legal Affairs and a member of the fund's board of directors.
Since the estab.1ishment of the fund in 1982 through
1989, it has disbursed $47,935 in scholarship grants to 18 eli,
gible dependents. Although the assistance is termed a "scholar
ship", there are no minimum educational requirements to
qualify. The financial assistance is simply a grant to the offi
cer's dependent children attending grammar or high school.
Since its inception, the memorial fund and its members
have kept a low protile. Their desire to remain anonymous
over the years allowed them to quietly pursue their goals with
out seeking any recognition.
Careful management of its assets has allowed the organ
ization to contribute to the children's education, despite rising
tuition costs, without additional fund raisers. This has been
possible, in part, because 100 percent of every dollar raised
goes to tuition costs. There is absoiutely no overhead expense
or salaries. Everything, including postage, is donated.
"Unfortunately, the rising cost of tuition coupled with

the increased number of eligible participants has strained the
fund's assets to the point where an important decision has
been made by our board of directors," said Klein.
"We must now forsake our anonymity and actively soli
cit appropriate philanthropic agencies, police organizations
and concerned individuals for donations. Simply put, addi
tional funds must be raised or the remaining assets will soon be
depleted and the memorial fund will cease to exist."
The memorial fund has received the support of Superin
tendent LeRoy Martin, who said, "I am certain I speak for all
Chicago {police officers when 1 say that I applaud not only
your past efforts and purpose but also your continuing human
itarian desire ... in providmg a needed educational endowment
to the families of slain Chicago police officers: '
In the near future, a Department Notice will announce
an opportunity for Department members to contribute to the
fund through a one-time voluntary payroll deduction.
"The support of Department members, for whose sole
benefit this fund operates, is essential to the continuity of this
service," said Klein. "The voluntary payroll deduction is sup
ported by the Fraternal Order of Police as well as supervisory
and ethnic police associations."
The importance and spirit of the fundraising effort is
perhaps best described by the previously mentioned comments
of Superintendent Martin and also the following:
Mayor Richard J. Daley praised the fund by saying,
'Thanks to your tireless efforts, children and families of slain
Chicago police officers always have someone they can turn to
for assistance [in their educationally needs] . I wish you great
success with your fund raiSing drive:'
Job.n Dineen, president of the Fraternal Order of Police,
said, "The FOP feels this scholarship fund is most worthy of
support from all Chicago police officers. This is truly the way
we take care of our own in time of need ."
Rev . Thomas Nangle, Department's Chaplain's Unit,
said , "It is noble that police officers have and will continue to
remember their own and their families and I hope that all men
and women ofthe Department will get behind this effort."
For further information regarding the Officers Doyle
O'Brien-Fahey Memorial Fund or the fundraising drive, call
(312) 585-0276.

Doyle-O'Brien-Fahey Memorial provides scholarships for children of ChicagQ officers killed in line of duty. Superintendent LeRoy
Martin meets with some parents and children who have benefited: Peter Sr., Irma Linda and Philip Ruiz; Willa, Cheryl and Marga
ret Merriwether; Patricia, Jamie and Erin Fahey; and Laura, Joey, Annie and Johnny Mathews.
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THE
BLUE

As our way of saying thanks to all
our longtime Blue Light reporters (those
who have submitted columns for at least
72 issues), we are publishing their pho
tographs this issue. Your unit's reporter
needs your help. They devote the time
to write the column but rely upon you
for the information.
002 : Greetings from the Vertical Rangers: Con
gratulations to : P.O . Francoise Hightower on the
birth of her son William; P.O. Mike Parker and
his wife on the new little edition to their family;
and to P.O. Garay on his marriage to Jennifer Tu
piak. Good luck and happiness are wished fOl'811
. .. From RUMOR CENTRAL : Is it true that
Henry 'Guido ' Florez has had more desperate
and wanton criminals, wanted on warrants, turn
themselves over to him than to Russ Ewing? .
How come in the Deuce (and 007 and many oth
er units) no one ever receives the Police Officer
of the Month Award or the Emblem of Recogni
tion for Appearance? Is this because there are no
officers in 002 and other units that qualify for
these awards? I think not. (Well, maybe in the
case of the Appearance Award . Just k idd ing). I
believe that there are probably so many officers
who qualify that supervisors have a hard time
picking just a few who should receive t he award,
and allO because they don't want to hurt the
feeling. of the many other equally daserving of
fice,. who do not raceive one.. . Th is i. my last
column from the Deuce a. I am moving to 007 .
I thank Capt. Lenahan, Sgt. Don Januszyk and
Lt. Radloff for their patience and guidance; La
zane, Sandy, Bernnie Richard. for all their help;
and Kelly and Dan for putting up with me and
trying to teach me how to be a better officer.
To all my other friend. and bosses in 002, thanks
for putting up with me_ 1t"lMHIn niCli. Be careful
out there. ..
P.O. Bruce Lipman
004: With the Mayor's plans for a new third air
port, we are looking forward to the Airport
Police. Other district officers should get their
bids in now. Our own P.O. John Thibault Sr., a
licen!led pilot, is taking applications for hi. "Air
Hegewisch " retirement plan . P.O. L. Kasprzyk
will handle flight plans and P.O. "Now, where
did I leave it?" Grotta will handle the Lost &
Found Dept. Toni "The Godmother" Smith gets
all the concessions. All our ferocious port P.O.',
are being assigned to the new antiterrorist SWAT
team . A highly placed sou rce informs me that
P.O.'s G. " Big Sky" Chu ich and S. Kus will offi
cially greet new arrival.. P.O. Jeffrey "Snow
Tow" Johnson (who wrote Ewing Ave. as a prim

ary snow route) hal applied for runway patrol.
And P.O. Bill "The Singing Policeman" Alston
has been given permi••lon to perform loungelcts
on first-claSl flights. Keep those application.
co rning l .. We held our best and biggest ratlnt
ment party lat. last year. Lt. J. Crowley and
P.O.'. G. Evan •• C. Ostrowski, B. Swiszar Ind D.
Nagle will be m iSled. An enormous t hink. to
Toni Smith, our dan mother, who coordinlted
the affair (and ev.rything elll) for tha fabulous
004. And thank. allO to P.O.'s C. Mln n, R. Pool
er, C. Donohoe, A. V.t••, P. Brandanbu rger and
(master of ceremony) M. Fratto. By tha way, do
nations are still baing asked for dance laslOn. for
P.O. Kajdl. He blame. hi. dismal showing on
Sheppard. Sure, Steve . . . Congrltulation. to n_
dads : D. Lee, M. Cegiel.ki I nd 8 . Avant, . . Wel
come blck to Sgt. Juan ita Johnson. Where hi.
she hiding? .. Attention: Chapllin's Unit. Our
own P.O. R. Akin. hal been racantly instlUM! 8.
a deacon. . . P.O. C_ Brandenburger won 1st prira
in a fishing contest with I 27-inch catch thlt (IC
cording to P.O. J. Greco) WI. actuilly his bait; In
Erie leel'Y or something• • . P.O. T. Mlrtin turnMI
down amovie roll (they ASK ED for him) bl
cause he felt he would appear too large on the sil
ver screen. I wonder why. He looks gorgeoul to
all of us. . . Hey, have you noticed that P.O. C.
"The Time Bandit" Lyzi no longer carrys a pen
cil in his holster. And, yes, P.O. W. Elker is back ,
just when all the bidding on his little black book
had reached its zenith... Will IOmeone please ask
P.O. D. "Action Lady " Blanco what a ya-ya i.?
· .. Will P.O.'s C. Fletcher, C. Stephens and D.
Shaw ever realize their goal and find P.O. A.
Coleman a nice girl? . . My personal congrats to
the lovely "Becky" for getting P.O. C. DeMarr
married . Now maybe he'll stop sleeping in his van
· _ . P.O. C. Stephens allO bit the dust in a first
class ceremony. Now if we can jult get H IS little
black book... Congratulations are allO in order
for P.O.'s Piazza and Ralphson for their appre
hension of the chicken bandits; and to P.O.'s L.
Kasprzyk and F. Barrett for their arrest of an
armed robbel'Y su.pect. . . P.O. R. Fritag has
turned over his chores to P.O. C. Wilson ... Why
is it P.O .'s D. Pearson , T . Vates and R. Miern ic
zak cannot pick up their own paychecks? (Let
that be a lesson to you).. . Welcome back to P.O.
V. Clinkscale. We aU got tired explaining that
you still work in 004. . . Hello to P.O. E. White
(nee Howlett). We need you back ... Ha. anyone
noticed how .mooth P.O. J . Climack is? I have .
· . . See if you know: Which Witch commander is
an authority on World War Ii; which one could
be a spokesman for Honda; and which one is a
speed demon? No hints. . . Sgt. P. Anasewicz
lives on diet pop, but, according to an unspeci
fied source (P.O. R. Hayes), still has to punch ex
tra holes in his belt. . . P.O. R. Merola, come
back and show off your new figure . .. Now that
P.O.'s B. Williams and V. French have each mar
ried lovely ladies, P.O. D. Lee says P.O. R. Rob
inson is next. . . Let's all chip in and buy lOme
aspirin for P.O_ M. PearlOn-she deserves them . . .
P.O. P_ Loveless

005 : Congratulations are in order for P.S. H.
Speakes, who received a Carter Harrison Honor
able Mention Award, presented by the City.. .
Welcome aboard to Custodian M. Allen, just in
from 007 . .. Congratulations to P.O. L. Thoren
and P.O. A. Campbell, both were recently named
'O FF ICER OF THE MONTH'. . . P.O. R. Wil
liams is looking just terrific after a great weight
Ion campaign ... Talk of the Custodial Room is

a very nice letter sent in by Cmdr. Shaw on the
fantast ic job custodian Lamar Bu rton is doing
nice to know good work is not going unnoticMI_ .
. The cool calmne•• of Sgt. Valenta. will be mil
The cool clamneSl of Sgt. Valenta. will be miued
now that he'. been transferrad back to 008...
Did you notice that the rank bars whidl ware
worn on the shoulders are now worn on the shirt
collar by the boues? Pretty nice, huhl . . Cmdr.
Shaw recently returned from Baltimore, Md.
where he sat on the promotional board for thl
promotion of that town' . finest. In his absence,
the ship stayed right on course with c.. pt . B.
Weyforth at the helm... P.O. A. Harri. just back
after foot surgery... Welcome to Sgt.', D. Startls
and T. LlMlnard. . . P.O. J. Taylor walked into
005 the other day and walked out retired. We
were all surpril9d.. _ Vou ' ve seen on T.V. differ
ent groups having 'drug marches' in he8vy drug
trlfficing areas. Well, 005 hed a march leed by
Ald. R. Shaw. It was well repreS8ntad by
N.O .B.L.E .. Both the president and vice pre.i
dent were pre19nt along with Chief E. Cook ,
Organized Crime; Cmdr. W. Shaw, 005 ; Cmdr. A.
Greenlee, 004; Cmdr. R. Beavers, Area 2 ; Lt. A.
Taylor, and many m ore f rom the C.P.D .. Aile a
number of suburban police captains, lieutenants
I nd officers. Vour R.O. and many more from
005 participated . . . The Commander wishes to
congratulate Sgt. P. Joseph, P.O.'s G. Flowers, C.
Meaders and L. Smith for putting together that
great party last fall that entertained over 500
kids and parents. They had a ball . . . P.O. G.
Oak. i. to be highly commended for decorlting
the Plrty room-8 truly profaSlional job. . . Get
well w ishes to C.G.'. F. Balzan and O. Harris,
both out with leg injuries. C.G. Coordinator R.
Sh iffer recently had heart surgel'Y. All you ......
get well lOOn. ..
P. P.O. Pat Patterson

008 : Our deepest condo
lence. to the family of
Wally Siemieniak . He will
be mined by hi. many
friends in 008, especially
by hi. Police Academy
classmate, this reporter. ..
A belated thank. to all re
.ponsible for th. glint
food spreed put out at th.
station list holiday lI.to n
.. . Big new. from LI. VegIS. P.O. Rag Lecny
married schoolteacher Joyce StlvlnlOn in Vega •.
8acaull aha did 10 well It the tables, it plid for
their honeymoon. Upon their return to Chicago,
ROi reciprocated by treating the new Mrs. l.Icny
to I full-course dinner at White Castle. . . P.O.
Maureen is overjoyed with her new homl . Con
grats, Mo, and mlY you hive many h.ppy timl'
in it with your family.. . What IIrgeant in 008
makes wonderful brownie.? Initial. may be P.C.
And who is known a. the stellth sergeant of
008? .. Things are surely getting bed wh.n 8 guy
shows up for duty on hi. dlY off. And it wI.n't
dedication, believi mi. Isn't that right, P.O.
George Ferro? .. Vours truly is certainly Ixcited
about his new grlnellan, Luca. Mich_l. Oed
Mike and mom Karen are happy. . . WI have
lOme other proud dedi in our company . Sgt. J im
Kulekowski. i. beam ing oYer daughter Ann
who I. a hot-.hot grammar tchool basketball
player. Hi. niec., Becky, hal broken voll.yball
records at Mother McCauley High Ind h.. ed·
vanced t o the finals. And you can't forget the
sarge'. $On, Jim, who i. doing quite WIU in foot-
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ball at St. UwNnC8. . • P.O. Tom Walsh' . IOn,
Duck, an o utstancllll1l wrenl., at Mt. Cermel
High, advancad to thl fln, l netl mKh blto rl
lo.i ng I rial tough onl. . . P.O:. Mike Minet'l
IOn. 1 110 , grl ppllr at Carmel. went t o the net.
final. too••. Thi. reporter'. nlphew, StOVI Zuk
lic, allO a wreltler, went to the colliglate NCAA
Cia" II fiMls. He attand. Colorado School of
Mine. in Goldin, Colorado... A new and proud
grandpa I. retiree Louie Litteriello, whose daugh
ter give birth to a baby girl. .. And our typllt
and timekeeper, Unl O'Shea, JUIt had a new
grandson. Thlt make. 14 for Una. BII" you III
. . . Heard from old wagon man Joe Kratovil,
who live. In sunny Glendlll, Arizona. He's allO
a grandpa BUain to a beautiful baby in pink...
P.O. AI Ashum i. on top of the new IIniority
lilt now, and Itill not. whisper of retiring. But
by now P.O:. Dryier, Fltlma, DeAngeles and At
wood will be retired ... Ever," an authentic an
tique? Take a look at P.O. Bill Walleryszak's lea
ther ticketbook holder. It'. a classic ... Get well
wishes to P.O. Bill Valkenburg and his wife. who
both suffered broken wrist. in separate accidents
four days apart. Talk about fate or bum luck ...
Gone off to the golden years and land of plenty
are retirees P.O:s Frank Cetla and Andy Scrip.
Good luck . . . Did you know that Sgt. Charley
Salvatore i. a runner? So. look out Capt. Forberg
and P.O:s T. Walsh and Ted Walczak. It's also a
fact that P.O. Ray Zak i. an expert tree removal
man. P.O. Vince Ciocci i. an expert plumber.
P. O. Burleigh Kinkel claims he's an expert elec
trician. P.O. Bo Walker i. a super tuck pointer.
And P.O. Roman Bokowski is now a professional
couch potatoe now that he's recuperating from
nasty rotator cuff surgery. Get well, Bo... A big
hello from retiree Jim "The Tennessee Kid"
O'Malley, who came into town-gray beard and
all. .. Condolences to Lt. Bernie O'Rielly and
family on the death of his father ... If you want
any of your gossip printed in this column, just
drop it in the Star maiibox on the podium in the
roll-call room. . . I'll be r.atching some big ones
in Canada soon ... Welcome back from medical
to P.P.O. Vern William., Lt. Tom "Good Guy"
Kelleher and P.O. Pat Markham. And word is
that Sgt. Borski is back and a bit happier and
chipper. His men say he is like his old self again
after Bahuvis surgery, affecting the Chri.gailuA
functioning procesl. WOWI .. With that, let me
finish with the following thought: He who hal a
thing to sell, and goes and whispers in a well; Is
not 10 Ipt to get the dollars, a. he who climb. a
tree and hollers... 'til next time, God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Commander Frank
Radke thanks the 300 peo·
pie who attended the 9th
District Retirement Party.
The five honored retirees
left with smiles on their
faces and arms full of
goodies. The party after
the party makes us ponder
one question: Does Charlie
Parillo have stock in Leggs
panty hose? .. Bad news for P.O. Harry Matus
zak. You cannot get the Blue Star Award for
self-inflicted wounds. Nice try... Sgt. Kellem has
a smile on his face since the Tact Team received a
new blackboard. This one replaces the old, new
blackboard that vanished without a trace. It ap
pears that the Deering Triangle has struck again ..
P.O. Ed Escamilla has five days to think about
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the first row in Traffic Court being reserved for
police officers only. Next time, Ed, have the kid
sworn in as a Junior Police Officer . . . Former
P.O. Floyd Gills has changed from hog farming
to dairy cows. Stay tuned for additional news ...
To all those who participated in the St. Jude's
membership drive, Cmdr. Radke says thanks.
More than 250 people signed up ... Rumor has it
that Capt. J. Sofere really sinks his teeth into
pizza. Trouble i., pizza doesn't let the teeth go
. . . Memo to Sgt. Adrian Anczer: Ch. 27, Sec.
311-8 M.C.C. clearly state. it shall be unlawful to
park any motor vehicle blocking exit to or from
a fire house. Next time the Fire Dept. says you
will be drawn and quartered. Any questions? ..
Ask Sgt. R. Smith why he smiies when the do
nuts are brought into the district... P.O. J. Ten
cza was seen at a local junkyard cashing in three
trailor loads of aluminum cans and then running
with the money to the nearest Mercury dealer.
Goes to prove one man's junk is another man's
Sable. . . Kenny Kolerich had his picture taken
in the Bridgeport newspaper. Was it from his high
school yearbook? We're wondering because he
COUld still see his toes ... Bobby Quinn, you are
really a stand-up guy in the office but as soon as
you hit the street. you are a wouse ... Michael
Kelnosy must have gotten
a pay raise. He was seen
leaving a party with a His
panic chauffeur. Thanks,
Sgt. Joe. . . Until next
time, boys and girls, be
careful and keep your
powder dry... See all you
guys next issue .. .
P.O:s Dave Ailen and
Andy Borkowski

018: Welcome to the 18th District: Cmdr. Ray
mond Risley, Capt. Ron Jablon, P.O.'s Jack 0:
Connor and Pat Casey ... Welcome back to P.O.'s
Louie Drakwlich , Joey Mastro, Warren Johnson,
and Ron Sroka ... Happy retirement and farewell
to P.O.'s Don Krayer and John Spellman...Con
grats to new parents: Anne Marie and P.O. Pat
Kelly and their little one Margaret Elizabeth;
Rosezanna and Sgt. Sam Cozzo and their bundle
of joy Samantha Rose; Enid and P.O. J. Becker
and their son John Joseph; and Donna and P.O.
Harry Holstrom and their daughter Kimberly ...
Welcome back Harry... Jack O'Mailey, formerly
of the 018 Tact Team ran for office of Cook
County States Attorney. . . Is it true that P.O.
Steve Fuller thinks T.V.B. means Traffic Violator
Baby? .. A belated welcome to P.O. Colleen Cor
coran...Congratulations to Frank 'The Package',
Riggio on being selected employee of the month,
Feb. 1990, at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel. It was
the first month that he was not caught sleeping
at h is part-time job. . . Our thanks to the Cly
bourn Station for the Christmas, New Years and
Watch Party. . . Be assured that Billy probably
will never eat another gumbal!... P.O. Mary 0:
Connor and P.O. Jack McHugh (019) will host
two children from Northern Ireland via the Irish
Childrens Fund ...
P.O. William L. Garcia
019: Commander John Michaelsen thanks every
one for making 019 the lowest in crime in 1989.
Hopefully we can do the same in 1990... Civii
ian Pat Miranda and her husband Andy welcom
ed daughter Veroncia; P.O.'s Bob and Amy (020)
Maloney now have Cody... Congrats also to P.O.

Max Ziegler on becoming a grandfather for the
first time last year. Other additions to 019 in
clude P.O.'s Kamka, Nagode, Rivera, Craig, Mc
Hugh, Swaine, Colon ant: Mushol. Welcome back
to P.O.'s Miller, O'Keefe and Culver. Recent staff
additions included Sgt.'s Gartnere, Reynolds and
Williamson. Best of luck to all of you ... Sgt. Ro
jek went back to his home at lAD and P.O. Marlo
went out to O'Hare. Good luck ... Our condo
lences to P.O.'s Diane Szelag, Dennis Huminiak
and Jack Posselt on the death of their fathers...
Best wishes go to Sgt. Bob McCracken, recover
ing at home from his recent heart attack; and to
P.O. Joe Pizza, recuperating from his recent sur
gery. Hope to see your smiling (?) faces back
soon. . . We belatedly commend the Neighbor'
hood Relations staff on their usual great JOIl on
the retirement party. LeRoy Baumann and Mik.
Coyne were the comedy team for the night. Sue
Frost and her coileagues, Sgt. "0" and Mike Ba'
rone, really did a fantastic job at the hOliday
party for underprivileged children, along with
Frank Baumann's help as Santa Claus, Ron Pru·
eser's help as "Blue" the clown and Sui Frost as
"Stumbles"... The Cmdr. received a plaque at a
tactical party. Quote: 'What's the difference be
tween Cmdr. Michaelsen and a terrorist? You can
negotiate with a terrorist'. Nice touch guys. . .
P.O. Shelia DeChellis recently tied the knot and
i. now Depoian . . . Leo Marks broke hi. wrilt
againl Time to give up the gloves, Leo, or use the
other hand . . . Ever since he was n.med '811111
King'. Joe Laurie has offered to give frea danci
lenons to any young and cute girl. .. Shlron Sa
lustro would do anything to get lOme anem lon
from a cute paramedic, but falling over a fire
hose and REALLY hurting yourself i. too muchl
Happy 50th to Capt. McCarthy ...PerlOnal con
dolences to P.O. Billy Cordes at 018 on th e death
of his wife ... During tax time, the u.ual writer
of this column turned in her gun and star for I
pencil and calculator and was now known a. ' H
and R' Green ... Our condolence. t o the fam ily
of former Cmdr. Bill Moyer. He will be mined by
all. AIIO, condolences on the death of lored ones
to: Sgt. Stankowicz (father), to P.O. Behnke and
Bo Soprych (mothers), and to P.O. Parise (moth
er-in-Iaw) ... Sgt. Stankowotz and P.O. Joe Pizza
are now back to work. It's nice to have both of
you back. Our best wishes to Sgt. Tobin and Lar
ry Ide, recovering from recent illnesses ... A wei·
come to 019's new edditions, P. O. Schuck, Mor
ris and Kawabata. Good luck to P.O. Wodnicki,
P.S. Gricki and Sgt. Riordan on their new assign
ments and to Holly Feffer on her leave ... A new
star? 11-year-old Lydia Munger, daughter of
Robert and Mary, sang at Carnegie Hall with the
Manhattan Philharmonic. Congratulations to the
proud parents... In the wee hours of the morn
ing on 30 Jan. 1990, 023 challenged 019 to a
game bowling match. The 019 won by 111 pins.
019's belt five were Maian, Sichelle, Caccabale,
Evans, and Gricki who hed the high game of only
203. Oh well. Sal LoDolce hurt his back the day
before at a Super Bowl party and could not
bowl. Rumor has it he received special attention
from Ravenswood Hospital nurse. who were on
hand. Until the next challenge. . . Speaking of
challenges, Mike TYlOn thought he had problems
with James 'Buster' Douglas, but it was noth ing
compared to the match held in the front office
between 'H and R' G. and the newest appointed
officer. . . See you next tax Mason ... Till next
time, God willing ...
P.O.'s Mary Ann Green
and Susan Frost
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SUPPORT YOUR UNIT'S
BLUE LIGHT REPORTER
They rely upon you to submit in
teresting items for publication.
024: Well gang, the crowd in 024 has. really been
amazed in finding a column from us in the Star
three out of the last four issues! .. Like I said
before, even though the station is located like the
Foreign Legion, we still count. .. so here goes . . .
the envelopes keep coming .. . 'HeyDuff, did you
know that.. 7' At least that is what P.O. Cord·
igan sez about her new hair stylist. And why was
Capt. Rubin in the ER recently? Well , it seems
that the 'Super·Glue Cop' left some on his stapler
and it stuck to his hand. Now the Capt. has his
own 'Pocket Stapler'. P.O. Kennedy has been
told to keep a staple remover at the ready .. . The
024 Ranger family has grown again. Congrats' are
in order for P.O: s Don and Kathy Rose and·fa·m ·
ily and P.O. Cindy Brown's family on their new
arrivals. Both wearing p ink . Rumor has it that
the P.O. Bob 'Bluto' Olsen family is also due
soon. Is that true Bob? . P.O:s W. Davis and
Skipper were walkingaround with their 'Secret
Service' ears. No , they aren't going to Columbia.
Maybe Hawaii if they win. If not they'll just
spend the summer with the rest of us on the real
beach-Greenleaf... And soon it's off to Arizona
for P.O:s Barbara Bies and Babs Pappas, leaving
former 024 Ranger Nick Pappas all alone with his
bullets and fire-power. Easy Nick, she's just get·
ting recharged. . And talk about strange sight·
ings. Is that P.O. Nick Pappas's look·a·like in the
Tact office? .. And why was Cmdr. William Qu·
inn seen ·parked outside the new barber shop on
Clark St. with watery eyes? My guess is that he's
tired of being called 'Hey Duff' , , , P.O. Bob
Shippman is fuming . He tried so hard to get some
of the old carpet remnants from the roll call
room so his little 'feetees' don't get cold. It
seems that P.O. Keen wore out Ships's old foot·
pad. And did you guys and gals ever wonder why
we didn :t. get carpets again? Well, when P.O. Tom
O'Connor was ordering the new ones, Empire
Carpets to Id him he needed three rooms of car·
peting. Oohh, well. .. And seen at the Devon
Hardware was Sgt. C. Kohlman who was trying
to buy a pocket lock cutter so she could open
her lotker. Word is the Sarge has gone through
three locks leav ing the key inside .. . P.O. Phil Ca·
lazzo is sporting his new cell-block suit-dark
blue. Actually he looks like a Sheridan Rd. build
ing engineer . Get it tailored, Phill. . Hello to the
Front Office types: Jo Kauphman, P.O: s O 'Con
nor, Atkins, O'Steen, McCarthy, Ryan, Walsh
·Quinn ·s Quippers'. . . Some real good police
work was done by Sgt. Ladow and P.O:s K. Le·
mon and R. Alder in the Ashland Ave. a_ult .
This may be a test case down the road . . . P.O .
Terry 'Trump' Inks is now building on his newly
acquired Wisc. landfill even though he refuses to
sail. He 's installing a bar on the water and you
can see it by its new sign ' Inky's'... If you need
salling lessons just call on P.O. Dick Catena, 'The
Old Man and The Sea' . . . Finally P.O. Thomas
Schaedel will be holding the first annual Pool
Tournament at the Pub, and P.O. Rich 'Peddle
Blocks' Alder is again invited (but leave your suit
at home, RICHI). .. The best of luck to P.O. Bob
Suerth who is now watching airplanes land, and
to former P.O. Patty 'Ceramics' Stoner who has
changed careers, thus leaving P.O. Bill Campion
in a d ilemma .. . So later, dudes. . .
E.T. Stephen Duffy

025 : Time to catch up
with some news : recent reo
tirees-Lt. Lou Cleep (30
years), Sgt:s Art La Pointe
(31) and John Recchia
(33), Henry Uszler (35),
Tony Wieclawski (32) ,
Bob Zielinski (32), Russ
DiMaggio (29) , Bill Skon·
ieczny (34). Congrats all ..
The stork paid visits to
Dan and Debbie Keenan (Peter John), Cathy and
Joe Burkart (Ashley Rae), Marc and Sarah Busllk
(Andrew Everett), Nick and Carole Ciaglia (Nich·
olas George) , Mary Conley and Frank Pflaumer
(Mae Frances) , Bob and Laura Brachers (Angela
Ann) , Joe and Barb Grazioso (Jullian Kaitlind)
and Ray and Celia Reina (Nicole Jasmine) .. . De·
partment Commendations were awarded to Rich
Williams, Gene Searamella, George Deverux, Hec ·
tor Valdes, Jack Van Valkenbu rg, Dave Jackowi
ak , Mike Stephens, Kathy Clepp, John Jambro·
sek, Bob Dubiel, Tracy Tunstall, Ben Harris,
and Marc Buslik. The Blue Star Award was pre
sented to Howard Roy.. . Welcome to all our
new southsiders. You know who you arel .. Jim
Kurowski's talented daughter Sheryl has won the
Ill inois Gymnastics State Championship 1990.
Congrats again, Sheryl. . . Congratulations to
newly married Mr. and Mrs. John Behnke...
Carol Bacarella
Area 5 Detective Division : Farewell and good
luck to Gregory Lindstrum who resigned ... Con
dolences to the families of: Arthur Silich, Angel 
ine Da lley ( Senior Typist), Sgt. John Cioe (Vio
lent Crimes) ; Clifford Parrington , Edward Dom
browski , Lee Gehrke, and Sgt. Robert Biebel on
the death of their fathers ; Frank Gremo, Robert
Gienko and William Kaupert on the death of
their fathers-in·law; Chris Alberts on the death of
his brother. . . Welcome to Sgt . Vernis Jones
(Property Crimes) and Sgt. James Sandow and
Fernando Montoya (Violent Crimes) ; welcome
back William Erickson (Violent Crimes) ... Con
gratulations to Donald Stanley on the birth of
granddaughter Kelsey Mae . .. Also congrats to
Sgt. William Murray's son, William, Jr., who was
signed by the Baltimore Orioles as a head trainer
in their minor league system. Good things come
in pairs, Sgt. Murray had his lifetime dream ful 
filled when he attended the Randy Hundley
Baseball Fantasy Camp in Mesa, Arizona. He
played first base. Believe me, Ma rk Grace has
nothing to fear . . . Congratulations to Depart
ment Commendations recipients Lynn Kuehn,
Fernando Montilla, Anthony Bongiorno, Richard
Curley, John Enault, Micheal Fleming, Jean Mor·
eth and Arlene Stampnick . . . Will the talk a·
round the office make AI Jaglowski's ears ring?
Could this be the result of nitrogen poisioninlllis
Dick Tony responsible for AI 's work ing vac3tion?
Does 'Top Gun' really own a car? Which Yiolent
Crimes sergeant recently won the Ernie Kovacs
look·a·like contest, and has been named ' Nose'
because he's always being picked on? . . Bill
Dorsch had a hair raising experience in 014. ..
Get well wishes to Michal Mason who suffered a
heart attack and welcome bick Frank Cappitelli
and Owen Bolger who had surgery recently ...
Beware of the man posing as a priest. Recently,
Hugh O 'Connor was wearing a collar and hearing
confessions. The truth is, he wore the collar so
that he wouldn't have to wear a tie. You will
never make GQ looking like that , Hugh ... Is Bill
Dorsch really six-foot-one? . . Rumor has it our
crack homicide team was observed playing

'Clue' in their office. They say it keeps their de
tecting skills sharp . . .What do Sgt. Kuhn, Bud
Conwell and Sir Laurence Oliver have in common
They don't like getting cat calls . . . The most
asked question on the midnights is 'Where are we
going to eat, Bill Dorsch . Korean again. tonight? .
AI Jaglowski is enjoying the change of scenery .. .
Phil Boyle' s new nickname is 'Snowday' . .. Most
people like to dunk donuts in their coffee, but
Michael Hourihane likes to dunk his ties. We're
still awaiting his report on the taste test...
Pam 'Biiumgartner

Bureau of Community Ser
vices: Best wishes to Le·
Roy ' Jirik, editor of the
Star Magazine, who has.
taken his talents to News
Affairs. Also the best to
Community Service Aide
Oma Clark . It would take
this entire column to ex
press our thanks for the
combined years of service
LeRoy and Oma have given this bureau, but for
now we sincerely thank you and wish you noth·
ing but the very best . . . We welcome the lovely
Deborah Parker, new editor of the Star. We all
know you will do a fine job.. . We also welcome
Sgt. Harvey Radney, formerly of PIID, and now
in the Deputy's office. Our best to Sgt. Phill ip
Bue, now lending his knowledge and expertise to
the private sector . .. Our holiday/retirement par
ty last year was an enjoyable event. Commander
Thomas Ferry did a superb job as M.C. We ho
nored retirees P.O:s Deltca Ervin (Neighborhood
Relations) and Peter Mark (Senior Citizens) and
Algernon Ballard (formerly Preventive Programs).
A special thanks to P.O . (Rev.) Willis Shannon
who gave the invocation at the event. Shannon
was al$O honored at the Department's Fourth
Annual "We Care" Role Model Program Ceremo·
ny. The program, initiated by the Department's
Youth Div ision in cooperation with the Chicago
Board of Education, serves a. a motivational pro·
gram for youngsters. Congrau, Willis, you ere
truly a role model and we are very proud of youl
Rumor has it that his protege is none other than
' his supervising sergeant, Sgt. "O.G." Fleming...
Best wishes to P.O. Gerry Garcia in you r new
un it of assignment . .. Congratulations to two of
our Bureau's lovely ladies, Lala Resa (Senior Cit
izens) and Cum iah Jackson (Preventive Programs)
who have been promoted to Beat Rep Coordina
tors. Lala is now 0.1. of 019 and " Cue" is run·
ning it in 022. Jackson was on. of Sgt. Otis
" O.G." Fleming's self-appointed tacticl team
warriors. .. Speaking of "Old Guy" Fleming, ru
mor has it that P.O. Carl "D.G," Reid, Preventive
Programs unit secretary, verified that the good
sarge does have the star number 1, and it's slight
ly larger than a pie plate ... Also, Reid and his
wife Jacyna are elated over their son Chris who
was presented the Ernest T. Sigler Aw.rd by the
University of Michigan Wolverines football
coaching staff. The annual award is given to the
outstanding Chicago-area senior athlate participa
ting in a varsity sport at the university . Carl wa.
overheard saying, "I taught the kid everything
he knows" . Carl was indeed a three-year starter
as flanker and participated in the last two Rose
Bowl games . .. Last ho liday season, Ester Farr
had a special fence built around her Christmas
t ree to protect her grandson Kendall. The fence

Continued on page 15
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Gallery
of top

command
More brass can be found on
these pages than in Herb Albert 's
band. There also can be found a
great deal of talent, skill and law
enforcement experience.
It 's always nice to be able to
place a name with a face. And the
nam es of the people on these
pages are mentioned ofte n because
tl1ey are the command staff of our
Department.
With a Department the size
of ours, there are continuous
changes-promotions, transfers, re
tirements-which also affect the
command staff. Pictured are the
leaders of our Department as of
April 1, 1990.

BUREAU OF OPERATIONAL SERVICES: Front row: Assistant Deputy Superintend
Area 1; James Whigham, Area 4; and Sherwood Williams, Special Functions Group; C
Edwin Bishop, Area 2; John Corless, Area 3; Fred O'Reilly, Area 5; and John Walsh,
Delfino Bustos, 012; Andrew Greenlee, 004; John Mulkerin, 017; Thomas Kelly, 001;
Crossley, Public Housing Section; Sollie Vincent, Gang Crimes Section; and Raymond
Shaw Jr., 005; August Sylvain, 006; Edward Sheehy, 022; John Chamberlin, 007; Jan
Antonick, 020; Nelson Chakonas, 016; William Mallder, 023; and Eugene Nolan, Labor I

SUPERINTENDENT'S TOP COMMAND AND STAFF: Front row, left to right: Deputy Superintendents Edward Brooks, Bureau of Adm
Edward Wodnicki, Bureau of Investigative Services; 1 st Deputy Superintendent Charles Ford, Bureau of Operational Services; Superintend
Deputy Superintendents Matt Rodriguez, Bureau of Technical Services; and Joseph DiLeonardi, Bureau of Community Services. Back roll'
perintendents Gerald Cooper, Executive Assistant; and George Sams, Internal Affairs Div.; Administrative Assistant Harley Schinker; an
News Affairs. Not in photo:Commander Robert Duewerth, Auditing & Internal Control.
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Richard Grishaber, Traffic Division; and Clement Robles and John Cadogan, Operations Command; Deputy Chiefs Richard Dwyer,
George Ruckrich, Patrol Division; 1st Deputy Superintendent Charles Ford; Deputy Chiefs Howard Patin.kin, Administrative Group,
6; and Assistant Deputy Superintendent Timothy Daly, Operations Command. Middle row: Commanders Joseph De Lopez, 010;
King, 002; Lorenzo Chew, 003; Donald Hilbring, 021; Robert Dart, Public Transportation Section; William Quinn, 024, Hosea
isley, 018; and Coordinator Peter Schurla, Special Events. Back row: Commanders Leroy O'Shield, 015; Donald Torres, 013; William
Hollandsworth, 008; Nate Gibson, 011; Frank Radke, 009; John Michaelsen, 019; Joseph Curtin, 025; Ronald Garcia, 014; William
S-ection. Not in photo: Assistant Deputy Superintendents Ivan Rittenberg and Paul Jankowski, Operations Command.

listrative Services; and
nt LeRoy Martin; and
Assistant Deputy Su
Director Tina Vicini,

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES: Left to right: Chiefs John Townsend, Detective Division; and
Elgia Cook, Organized Crime Division; Deputy Chiefs Carl Drammis, Field Group North; and John Stibich,
Field Group South; Commanders James Mauer (behind Stibichl, Area 4; and James Fruin, Area 5; Deputy
Chief Matthias Casey, Special Activities Group; Commanders William Callaghan (top), Area 6; and Toby
Burton (center), Area 1; Deputy Chief Joseph Shanughnessy, Organized Crime Division; Commanders
Ettore DiVito, Youth Division; Charles Ramsey, Narcotics Division; Michael Hoke (below), Vice Control
Section; Jeanne McGough, Auto Theft Section; Robert Beavers, Area 2; and Ronald Moran, Intelligence
Section. Not in photo: Commanders Jon Burge, Area 3; and Joseph Grubisic, Bomb & Arson Section.
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BUREAU OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES:
Left to right: Commanders Ronnie Wat
son, Training Division; and Hubert Hol
ton Jr_, Personnel Division; Director
Paul Mesnick, Medical Section; Com
mander Joseph Beazley, Research and
Development Division; Director Beverly
Jackson, Professional Counseling Ser
vices; and Commanders Charles Roberts,
Data Systems Division; and Daniel Wald
hier, Management and Labor Affairs
Section. Not in photo: Commander
Donald Bergamin, Finance Division.

BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICES: Left to right: Direc
tor Olivia Russell, Records Division; Assistant Deputy Superin
tendent Robert Fitzsimmons, Communications Division; Com
manders William Corbett, Motor Maintenance Division; George
Banks Jr., General Support Division; and Carlo Maggio, Elec
tronics Maintenance Division; and Chief Operating Engineer
Thomas Sullivan, Property Management Division. Not in pho
to: Commander Paul Gall, Crime Laboratory Division.

BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES: Left to right: Com
manders Jacqueline Murray, Beat Representative Program Divi
sion; Thomas Ferry, Neighborhood Relations Division; Freddie
Frazier Jr., Preventive Programs Division; Madelyn O'Neill,
Senior and Disabled Citizens Services Division; and Nelson Bar
reto, Public and Internal Information Division.
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BLUE LIGHT
Continued from page 11
was designed by members of the Defense Dept.,
Fort Knox and the company that built escape
proof federal prison Alcatraz ... P.O. John Cis·
zewski, PIID, spent last winter vacationing down
south and collecting gifts of six body wraps at a
local health spa ... There is a lot of talent in our
Bureau. Rumor has it that Lt. Jessie Cox, AI
Hayes, Willis Shannon and Otis Fleming are at
tempting to grab some of the popularity of the
rock group "The New Kids on the Block". They
call themselves, "The Old Guys in the Alley" . So
far the sanitation truck workers are their only
fans, but hang in there, guys, stardom awaits .. .
Sgt. Fleming is quite the horticulturist and is
very proud of his prized cactus plant. He tells
anyone who will listen that he has more than a
green thumb. He says that most plants begin to
resemble their owner and his plant is merely an
extension of himself. . . CSA Maurice Wright is
on a roll and has won the lottery three times . ..
As a child, P.O. Billy Greer, of the Deputy's of
fice, mastered the Morse Code. Bill's father de
tected his son's keen sense of sound percept ion
at an early age . Billy has now worked his way up
to two dots which is the letter "B". Hang in
there, Bill, and keep on dottin' and dash in' .. '.
Vina Campbell (PPD) is sporting a new look . The
question is: Who is Donny? Only Vina and her
hairdresser know for sure. . . Sgt. John Kozak
had a grand time in Mexico and was seen giving
Lambada dance lessons while going through cus
toms. . . Belated congrats to Lala who married
her Tony last winter. The now Mr. and Mrs. Resa
are blissfully happy . . . Rumor has it that P.O.
Anne Skibinski (003) is aspiring to become the
CTA's number one tour guide. Anne, is it an "A"
or "B" train to Santa's Village? .. Congrats to
P.O. Peggy Schulte, Auditing & Internal Control,
who became unofficial grandmother when her pet
bird gave birth .. . Our best to custodians Tony &
Rubin, who did a great job here at 1121 and are
now at O'Hare. Whenever you are in the down
town area, sweep on by and say hi. .. Anyone de
siring to learn the scientific art of mud wrestling
should contact P.O. Jack Orzbut, Bureau of Tech
nical Services. He's the undisputed champ and is
sariously consideraing forming a co-ed tag team for
world class competition. Jack can be seen going
through his moves during the rainy season along
the mighty Mississippi river banks. Only non-seri
ous applicants need apply. No holds barred and
minimal attire required.. . And now our report
from the Beat Rep Division : Here we are at the be
ginning of a new decade and wondering what hap
pened to the old one. We laughed, cried, married,
divorced, had babies and became grandparents. We
look ahead to the new decade and hope things will
always improve. They sure have at Beat Rep. We
were fortunate to have Sgt. Roosevelt Lowe with
. us dl,lring Sgt. Tom Holbert's sojourn at the FBI
Academy . Now that Holbert has learned all those
good things ("give me that report, and on time
too"), the Beat Reps are smiling while dancing to
the new FBI Beat. Our congrats to oaeua Strib
ling on her new grandson . How about Mary Moss
running off and getting married? Don't let her fool
you by saying that the wadding was in a quiet
chapel. Oh, no, she and her Leroy were married
while he was doing his daily jogging. Anyone
knowing of a place where Jimmy Collum can hang
his hat and call it home, please let him know. A
warm welcome to Gladys Ratliff, back to work af
ter surgery. While Commander Jacqueline Murray
can only afford to go to a few Midwest cities, our

senior clerk went on a month-long cruise t o Au.
tralia and dined at the captain's table every night.
Did she win the lottery? "Say guys", drop In and
see Marge Mickey at her new office on Milwaukee
Ave; and, before you know it, she'll haye an appl.
cation in your hand , sign you up for senior dr l.lng
education and have you making trips to Head
quarters to learn about 9- 1·1 .. . Thanks, Beat Rep,
for that report... A tplH:ial thanks to our Depart·
ment chaplains and staff for your continued sup
port and dedication, prayers and assistance. . .
Words of wisdom: "Not to speak ill of another r.
quires only your silence".. . Have a fiye-star day..
P.O. John M. Bell Jr.

Central Detention Section : Who knows how long
it's been since this unit was last in the STAR but,
no matter, it's been too long. 1989 saw the re
tirements of former commanding officer Lt. Bob
Schick, Sgts. Ed Arnswald and Marty Joyce and
P.O:s J. Cavanaugh, F. Lynch, J. Oplawskl, P.
Puzaz and T. Tabak. Sadly, it also saw the deaths
of Officers J. Leudanski and B. Fitzgerald. Sgt.
Tom Kussmann, our able administrative sgt. re
tired in Jan. and honored at our holiday party
through the efforts of the committee consisting
of D. Joyce, C. Morrison and M. Zander son .•.
We welcome our new commanding officer .Lt.
Williams Batts who so far has been doing a tre
mendous job in cleaning the lockups to make
our working conditions more tolerable. Welcome
also to Sgt. Glynn Robertson, newly transferred
in. The unit is at present under strength (as it is
everywhere else), so we should see new faces
soon. As Wally says, 'our unit offers congeniality
telephone privileges, center-cut turkey bologna
served on generic white bread, plenty of freih
water and an occasional pet to keep you com
pany' ... A suggestion was made to start a pool
as to just how many affairs·of-the heart'Amor
ous Joe' becomes involved in this year . ..We un
derstand in the new budget all .metal chairs have
been ordered for Jumbo's 1 and 2, in order to
cut down expenses on the other chairs... Sgt.
Sarkisian is one of the only people glad we lost
our parking lot. He said he will save money now
so that he can buy his own cigarettes and a new
alarm clock . . . The dynamic team of 'Freebee
and the Bean' have been taking turns with the
flu bug, but the Bean says /lOt in driving to work.
. .'Not his job man' Rufus Lacey has become a
yan dispatcher recently. He will just have to get
a taste for donuts and getting up earlier than the
milkman. . .Dave Lunebach said as he left for
furlough that this is it. It's time to take up golf,
retire and so on. Maybe his son will 'D.J.' his
party for nicks . . . What is it about having the
females sign-in at the men's lockup that makes
them so happy? 'Golly' says, 'only sissy's lift
weights:.. Since A.F.T. cloled, Danny Hop
kins needs a new place to store his films. No
room at his home. .. Also, a belated congrat
ulations to Ms. Patrice Williams who became
Mrs. Patrice Stewart recently ... Lt. Batts now
has his capable administrative sgt . in the unit
and he is doing an excellent job of assisting the
lieutenant. We welcome Sgt. Ed Kantor to this
position.. . We might be losing some members to
the Chicago Housing Police, the new group that
is being formed to service CHA sites. Frank Par
rott has taken a leave and plan to join ~hem.
Could more follow? . Retirements: 'Hesitatin'
Joe Digati has decided to throw it in this April.
Ralph Ostrowski and AI Conroyd bOth have de
cided to trade in their 'van' keys also in April.
Dave Luneback, as of this writing, is in limbO on

retiring. If his house is sold, then scratch another
one. Harry Berge says he will retire when you see
the scuff marks of his heels on the floor leading
to the elevator... We are expecting some new of
icers but so far, we can only welcome P.O. Doris
Graham to the Women's section ... Charlie Ro·
senkranz is bouncing off walls. He went on the
day shift and never knew just where the walls
were afte, having worked midnights for so long ..
We got evicted from our parking lot but the real
estate firm of Parks, Rudden, or Pickens have
promised us bigger and better parking with a
'break' in thl! small print escalating clause that is
mandatory with their business . . . Curry Is taking
therapy for his back. Seems he bent over to wash
the bottoms of his feet ... Alvizu hopes he takes
no medical time off. Who would dress him and
bring him to work? . RUMOR CENTRAL : Sgt.
G. Sarkisian got to a staff meeting on timel The
sgt. also bought his own cigarettes! Nahl. .. R.
Raduccha has requested fingerprint school to
'work main door... John Mulhern would like to
retire but can't decide which state where he owns
property to retire to... Rose Kaufmann found
out what her title used to be and st ill Is. Rumor
is a van stoolie was the leakl. .. Amorous Joe is
still playing the field and is keeping them all in
suspense.. .We also hear that Pin and Golly want
to ge back together on the same watch again.
They just can't decide which sergeant should go
for the analyst.. . Let us know any news, go SSi p,
or just plain dirt ... This is it. See you again. Bye
for now . . .
Sgt. Bob Ratledge and
P.O. Wally Kupetis

Communications: Farewell and good luck to
newly promoted Commander William Corbett,
and welcoma to Capt. Tom Walton who takes his
place with the Public Safety Communications
Research Team. Also, farewell to Sgt . Mike Cele
ski. former dispatcher and valued member of the
team who resigned to accept a position with
Ameritech . That's the risk you run when you let
outside agencies know the quality of our CPD
personnel. Welcome to Aaron Gibson, Russell
Hill, Gloria Holcomb, Sandy Nash, Veronica
Miranda, David Koziol (Hmmm, that name sure
sounds familiar), and Sgt. Henry Gralak . . .
Welcome back to Deldre Hill who recently com
pleted some training in oriental medicine in
China . .. Farewell and good luck to AI Coyne ..
In case you didn't know, Capt. Walton and Sgt.
Gralak are the guys who are working day and
night to get us our new Communications Center.
Capt. Wedbury tells me, with much certainty,
that the new center will be somewhere west of
1121 S. State. We don't care where we go as long
as there is a parking loti .. It's anybody ' s guess
how the new working hours are working out'.
One comment overheard is that it is cruel and
unusual punishment to expect a buy to shave at
4:00 a.m .... Condolences to Ken Loziol, Rich
Yager, Mary White, Mike Bradley, Hercules Wil·
Iiams, Joe Szelag, Ed Kochan, Phil Carr, and the
families of Sgt. William Mikolitis, Clem Beida,
Marion McGrath, and George Kapjon. We also
mourn the death of longtime Disp. Bob Dault
herty. Bob was an original 'good guy' and we' ll
miss his smiling face ... Congrats to the 20 dis
patchers and 20 dispatch aides who received
Honorable Mentions for outstanding answering
stats. Hats off also to Vicky Ross, Allen Coyne
and Bob peravento who, in three separate in
stances, gave detailed instructions in life-daving
techniques to distraught mothers and were in·
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Iltrumental in saving the lives of three lucky
babies. Nice going, guysl. . Speaking of saving
lives, we hear that Tes Nieciek owes a big thank
you to Vince Buettner and his knowledge of the
Heimlich maneuver. _ . Martha Brown Bussie won
the most coveted prize at our recent retirement
party: a four hour 'refreshing nap' for two at the
Sybaris Inn. Can Big Bill handle it? Can Martha
handle Big Bill? . . Went to an unusual baby
shower for vicy Ross. There were more guys
than girls, my kind of shower . Best wishes to
Paula Kzebiot who left us to start her training at
the academy. She'll be back tooner or latar...
Tim McLaen, Jimmy Cadge and Frank Varallo
just got beck from a week in Vegas but t hey
don't want to talk about it . . . You've heard of
the 'War of tha Roses', well now comes the 'War
of the Mutbalh' starring John Hay.., Jim Brown
and Karen Martin .. . Had occasion to see retired
Dispatcher AI Cappetta and Terry Manger not
too lonll 800 .ncI th.y both look great. In amaz
ing, en rytime a guy retires from COS, it take.
two yean off hi. ave. So mething to do with
stress, perhaps? .. Speak ing of retirement: last
year'. retirement party was the best ever. Sgt.
'Thi. is not a democracy' Lamb, committee
chairman, thanks all who attended , as well as
his hard-working committee. New to our com
mittee this year was Bob Lazo, who did a magni
ficent job lining up great prize. for our annual
raffle. Thanks, Bob. A big thank you also to
Robin Hadle, Debbie Mitchell, Gerry Robinson,
Art Davis, Pat Foody, Marve Smith, Barbara
Ware and the incomparable Pat Thomp$()n fo r
their generous donations to the raffle . . . Con
grats to James David on the birth of his first
grandson, Christopher James and to Sgt. Pete
Murany on his first grandson, Matthew Ryan.
Now Sgt. Pete finally has someone to share those
Bears season tickets with . . . It's quite obvious
that Ron Paliga has a new girlfriend . Her name is
Jenny Craig and she has worked wonders for
him . Looking good . Bob Warnke is also a shedow
of his former self but he doesn't want ma to
mention him in this column anymore. Paula
'Slim' Krzeboit is alliO looking great these deys.
Congrau to each of you on your willpower . ..
Am I the only one who thinks Tony Taylor never
changes? .. Would someone please tell Bill Kacz
lowski to put his camera away and find a ' new
hobby? .. It's been a big year for Marlon Chil
dress. First he was promoted to dispatcher aide
and then he married his 1 st District sweetie .. .
Congratulations... Until next time.. .
Maureen Stephens

Data Systems: I got a lot of comments on my
last column, but I decided to write another one
anyway. Seriously, I did get some compliments,
and I appreciate all of them. I especially want to
thank editor Dennis Bingham for his support, en
couragement and assistance. I even fooled soma
people into thinking I can write . .. Belated con
gratuletion. to new parents John and Amy Mar
tic on the birth of ' Big, Jake' and to Mark and
Sarah Busllk on the arrival of Andrew, the 'Com
puter Whiz of the Future'. Also con9raU to Rich
Niezalritowskl (Principal Systems Engineer) and
Renee Taff (Senior Applications DeSigner), who
received Department Commendations for their
unselfish and outstanding work on the Automat
ed Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS) . We
are proud of you.. . We will miss Theresa Steele
and Jean Dyjak who left the Department. Jean
retired and Theresa went to other pursuits. Good
luck to both of you . . . Now that we' re into the
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'90s, I predict big things for the Cubs. They will
definitely finish in the National League Eastern
Division each year of the decade...
Anthony Omerzo

Field Inquiry: Well, another year has passed, and
we have good memories and sad memories, but
we sufficed. As always, there's good news and
bad news to report. Fint the good news. R. T.O.
Clara Burton decided to give up the good life, of
coming to work thru rain, sleet, snow, sweltering
heat, or, if lucky on Dec. 30, a sliding all the way
to work individual. She has now joined the ranks
of: Laid Back, Come and Go When You Want
To, Younger Looking, Relaxed, Permanent Smile
On Your Face Crowd. Bahl Humbugl 'Good
Luck: Clara, Enjoy . . . Congrats to our own T.O.
Wilma Irvin, soon to be server and protector
of the people. She started training class, thus her
long time dream is now a reality. 'Gook Luck:
Officer Irvin .. _ R.T.O. Pearl Williams has been
detailed to Automotive Section. Lt. U. Holmes
is detailed to the 1st District. 'Good Luck' in
your new assignments ... Welcome to new Com
manding Officer Lt. Richard Stevens and P.O.'s
Kenneth Parks, Willie Lark, and E. Alaniz ... No
new births to report. Field Inquiry is slooowing
upl .. Condolence to the family of Tom Ander
son, Clerk lv-Records Division. Tom's familiar
face will be sorely missed ... Until next issue, I
hope this year will be a happy, healthy, and pro
sperous year for all of us...
S.S. T .0. Nad ine Beard
Motor Maintenance: Wel
come to our new Com
mander William Corbett.
We also congratulate our
former Commander Rich
ard Grishaber on his pro
motion to ADS of the
Traffic Division. Sgt.'s
Brooks and Derrig have
been reassigned. Good
luck on your new assign
ments. .. The stork paid visits to Gary and Beth
Roden (Geoffery Alan), dad's Ron Rodriguez
(Sebrina Marie) and John Witas (Sean). By the
way, John, what about that snow storm? Proud
grandpa Joe Raher says the stork didn't forget
his family. They now have Kelsey Lyn ... Sean
Collins now knows who George Harrison is. Just
ask him ... Congrats to Norm Zawislak, he's do
ing well on his diet (he gained 20 pounds) .. The
new shop kitten (Tigger) found a new home with
Gene Darnell. That's two cats and one dog . . .
Mn. Robinson, how is daddy's new kitten mircle
doing? ...Did anyone see the new way of detail
ing the squad can Police Police, any questions
ask 'CR' Sorentino. Wedding bells rang for Jim
and Camille Riley, soon to follow is Debora
Rhoden . .. Does Danny Chapulis go to 28th St.
for lunch?, ask Frank Rodriguez ...The Rev. Ed
gar Johnson and Jimmie Fullilove turned the
Garage dog in_ The Rev. did it with prayer and
Fullilove did it with the phone. All because the
dog was on his job and growled at them ...we
would like to thank Electronic Maintenance for
all the hard work they did for the holiday party.
last year . . . Rumor has it that the Lt: s were sa,n
with leg irons to keep the commander shad ded
to his desk . . . Who is the Barry White look-a-like
with bouffant hair·do walking around Garage 2?
. . The black fili ng cabinet wants to thank 'Big
Bob ' for giving it a break for a week while he was
on the night shift at Garage 2 ... Condolences to

the families of Rudy Formosa, Sean Collins, Pat
rick Labrizzi, Rich Wheeler, Tony Rogalevich,
Jesse Tapia, Mike Gio, Frank Seiser, Ron Boha
nek , Anthony Esquivil, Ramsey Anderson, and
Norbert Zawislak . . . Recently returning from va
cation; and looking forward to their next were :
Lt . Alex McCrae, Sgt.'s Harold Brooks and Don
ald Brooks, Winston Corbett, Danny Chapulis,
Gene Darnell , Rita Gonzales and of course, yours
truly . While John Buck and other members of
the CPD Ski Club were in Wisconsin, they skied
against the Minnesota Law Enforcement Ski As
sociation. . . MMD participated in the Annual
Cops for Kids Bowling Tournament. We had
eight team~ and would like to thank the follow
ing: Fred Stalnaker, Rich Korecky, John Walz,
Jeff Zurawski, Jack Ulrich, Tony Sorrentino, Win
Corbett, Pat Krolik, Katie Vinson-Williams, Ron
Rodriguez, Mark Koshmider, Sean Collins, Nor
ma Robertson (Ethel), John Foody, Mike Scha
bold, Rich Naujokas, Joe Behin, Don Habishon,
Bruno Roti, Don Ejka, Gary Roden (Beth Ro
den), Bob Radick, Debbie Myers, Ed Fallon, Dan
Chapulis (Brad and Craig Chapulis), Ron Stanko,
Lt . Tolley (Gloria, Jim Tolley and Anglia Gro
howski), Lt. McCrae (Diane), Sgt. Harold Brook~
(Billie Jean), Sgt. Scott (Rosemary) and yours
truly... Remember the only information I print
is what I get from you so if you would like me to
mention something or someone, let me know ...
Nancy

Corbett

Traffic Division : HEAD
QUARTERS - Welcome
ADS Richard Grishaber,
please hang around long
enough to get acquainted .
We just 'larned' how to
spell
Dobritch. Best of
luck to both. Interim ADS
Joe Schwartz did his usual
flawless job.. . Ask Rich
Rohloff about checking
car · seats after doggies have been m the auto...
Joe De Lopez hal more supervisory burdens
heaped upon him, in addition to xerox police. He
is now vault custodian. Don't leave Joe, we'd
need three bodies to replace you ... MTAIS: No
thing new to report on John O'Malley's favorite,
Jack Ullrich. After all, doesn't everybody trip
over desks? . . Here's a name from the past Gene
Troken, who's back in the fold . Guess he didn't
like the Danny Kaye movie .. . RECORDS: .Is it
true that Guido Melone is pulling the pin? If so,
good luck ... Dan McGreevey is mending nicely
from surgery, Dan sez it's much easier to work
from a seated pOSition .. .Tom Quirk lost his spot
on the dick's list. He went to Epcot and couldn't
.find the Rose & Crown pub.. .SAFETY : C.E .
Smif is a real Marx Bros. fan, especially Harpo . ..
John Noworyta combined baby furlough days
and medical roll for 90me much needed surgery.
John saz he is now a perfect one. . . Speaking of
celebs, we have one at buckle-up place. Ed Augle
and a friend have been gracing the pages of some
southside local papers. Ed is very photogenic but
his friend seem preoccupied . Maybe thinking
about his tailor? .. The Hulkster was in to see
Mary Jo while she was on furlough . He said to
tell her that what your reporter told about rat
siers is true. Kep an eye on Matt . .. J J auls
ted the safety officer in redecorating the Cla ims
and Pursuit office. We now call the safety officar
'Lefty'. . . ENFORCEMENT : Is it contagious?
Temporary CO Bill Mc Tighe is starting to look
slim. Maybe Tom's chair is majic. Jim Utz i5
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conducting clane. in letter or complaint wrltinll
and resort recommending .. . Best wishea to P.O.
DeniKe. Don't worry babe, the wall i. a 'nip...
Ed Carroll I. going to grow larger arm. so h. CoIn
fit all of hi. stars and bars on the lleewe...GI811
to see John Goggin back to work and looking fit
Remember Frank Biefeldt? He w•• in the oth.r
day sporting new threads. Good move, Frlnkl.,
those knickers were bavinninll to look tlcky...
LOOP : Joe Kelly i, upward ' bound. He chaNd
MTU out of their querters. Kurt rellshe. the chal

*,

lenge of the job . .. Lt. Thulis was promoted to
hud the unit. . . Byellye Georgie Jurich. The
farewell buh WI. I smash . Seriously. we lost ona
of the finest sergeants ever to lace up a uniform.
Ditto for Joe .Caputo, Warren Frildl, and Rich
Moronas. Lots of bill shoe. to fill, lots of exP4t
rlence gone. Whit if they all signed up as TCA',?
Something to ponder. _ . Say , it lin't so_ Bobby
Wlyne (akl Lance Romance) Wllyne Langner
ha,e followed Horace Gr.enlay'. advice and went
west. Witch out Fillmora. . . One s8d not.:

bye Chickle, We'll all miss ya . . . COURTS: How
come folk' are ref.rring to Sgt. Carroll .. 'Smi
ley?' . . Som. new, on the weight watch.r. front:
Tom Garrety, Art Steinm.ier, Ron Gordon, Tom
Malec, and Bob Shermln compated in I weitht
1051 contest but, nobody won. Som,body IUt
glsted awarding the prizlI to the one.who lIIined
the lust w.lght... Jeri Alexlndar II being lint
for in-,ar,ice remedial. )(erox training. Why $gt?
That'. all folk.. . .
'
P.O. Ctw..y ......

DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS

The following officers have re
ceived Department Commendations for
outstanding policework. Listed are offi
cers' units at the time of the incident;
their rank at the time of the awards cer
emony.
001 DISTRICT-Sgt. Robert Pis
telli and P_O.'s Donald Barthel, Joel
Howard, Vincent Humphrey and Ted
Pilafas Jr_, and AREA 6 Sgt. Frank Ka
jari tracked down two offenders who at
tacked a citizen with a razor for pre
venting a pickpocket incident.
002 DISTRICT-Acting on a re
quest from U.S. Secret Service agents,
the following officers conducted an in
vestigation resulting in the breaking of'
:t counterfeit money operation, the ar
rest of offenders, and the recovery of
plates, paper and negatives from the
printing plant : Lt. Nolan Hawkins, Sgt.
James Collier and P.O.'s Carl Cuevas,
Thomas Eich, Blanca Fernandez, Robert
Skahill, Donald Terry and Ernest
Turner.
Sgt. Booker Moore and P.O.'s
Francis ZoUer and Steven Ward teamed
with AREA 1 Sgt. John Robertson and
Det. John Markham on an investigation
resulting in the arrest of an offender
charged with nine counts of aggravated·
sexual assault against children.
P.O.'s Thomas McDermott and
Martin Ryczek fatally wounded an of
fender who had fired at two citizens, re
fused an order to surrender, and fired at
the officers.
Off-duty P.O. Thomas McCadd
alertly observed an offender knock a
woman to the ground and grab her
purse, and apprehended him after a
short chase .
During a violent struggle, P.O.'s
Arthur Stanczyk and Donald Johannsen
fatally wounded an offender previOusly
arrested for murder; armed robbery and
kidnapping.
005 DISTRICT- Sgt. Michael
Johnson suffered second-degree burns
to his arms and hands while attempting

to rescue an elderly man from a burning
building.
006 DISTRICT-P_S.'s Nathaniel
Hanserd and Clifton Underwood and
,P.O.'s Ronald Jenkins and Fred Waller'
arrested four burglars which led. to the
clearing of 24 burglary cases and the re
turn of property to the rightful owners.
007 DISTRICT-Alert to a suspic
ious man claiming to be a witness to a
homicide, Sgt. John Baranowski and
P .O.'s Jalal Ally, Edward Bunch and
Thomas Hitz conducted an investigation
which led to the arrest of the "witness"
for murder.

*

008 DISTRICT -While off-duty ,
P.O.'s Albert Graf alertly followed two
suspects who matched the description
of burglars, saw them enter a house
through a window, and apprehended
one of the offenders who attempted to
escape on a bus.
P.O.'s Walter K1eidon Jr. and Dav
id Evans cleared several burglaries with
the arrest of two offenders and the con
fiscation of weapons, narcotics and bur
glary proceeds.
While off-duty, P.O. John Kulik
heard the sound of broken glass, discov
ered two offenders tampering with au

400th star honored
Sarah Phillips, mother of slain Evidence Technician Elijah Harris, accepts her
son's shield from Superintendent Le Roy Martin during ceremony. Harris's star
was 400th to be placed in Superintendent's Honored Star Case. Harris was ser
iously wounded in confrontation with youth and died almost four months later.
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tos, and assisted responding officers in
the search and arrest of the offenders.
009 DISTRICT-By negotiating
with a despondent man for hours while
outside in sub-zero temperatures, Sgt.
Frank Sarabia and P.O.'s Rebecca Argu
elles and Donald Richardson were able
to persuade the man not to commit sui
cide.
After learning from a store em·
ployee that an offender who had pre·
viously robbed the store had returned,
P.S.'s Robert Duewerth and James Serio
arrested the offender, who was later
identified as having committed five oth·
er armed robberies.
After developing information
from street informants, P.O. Charles
Parrillo located and arrested a murderer .
A potentially tragic home invasion
and robbery situation was quickly avert·
ed by Sgt. Joseph Okoskey and P.O.'s
Patrick McCafferty, Lawrence Heise,
Richard Schott and Robert McIntyre
when they evacuated eight occupants
from a home and arrested three armed
offenders without the use of deadly
force .
010 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Daniel
Hoffman and William Pierucci appre·
hended two offenders who had just
committed the armed robbery of a rest·
aurant.
Following an auto and foot chase
and an exchange of gunfire, Sgt. Donald
KJiner and P.O.'s Patrick O'Donovan,
Lesley Bellavia and Arnold Rendon and
GANG
CRIMES
ENFORCEMENT
G.C.S.'s John Rawski and Robert Grap
enthien apprehended three offenders,
charged with aggravated battery and
murder.
P.O. Ronald Baughns, while off·
duty , gave chase and apprehended an of
fender who had snatched the purse of a
person who had come to the aid of oth·
er persons involved in an auto accident.
P.S. Michael Gahan wounded and
arrested an armed robber who had
lunged at the officer with a large knife .
P.O.'s Patrick O'Donovan , Law
rence Wolfer and Eddie Welch III and
GANG CRIMES ENFORCEMENT Sgt.
Joseph Berry convinced a masked armed
robber to drop his weapon and surren·
der after the release of two hostages .
Sgt. T]1omas Eichler and P.O.'s
Edward May , Michael McMeel, Rudy
Rodriguez , Victor Gurrola and Gregory
Janettas were able to subdue an offen·
der , armed with a sawed·off shotgun
and hand grenade , wanted for several
violent crimes and the manufacturing of
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grenades for sale to illegal' drug dealers .
P.O. Leonardo Romero wounded
and apprehended an offender who had
confronted Fire Department personnel
at the scene of a fire and had attempted
to stab the officer.
011 DISTRICT-Learning from an
expectant father of an impending birth,
P.O. Raymond Hayes rushed to the
scene , delivered the baby in the back·
seat of an automobile , and accompanied
the mother and child to the hospital.
P.O.'s Patrick Hickey and John
Nowakowski evacuated residents from
a burning building, learned two bodies
and evidence of arson had been found,
and conducted an investigation leading
to the arrest and confession of the of·
fender.
P.O. Joseph Lombardi, while off·
duty, observed a group of teenagers, one
armed with a sawed-off shotgun, run
past his auto . Lombardi took immediate

action and apprehended the gunman af·
ter a chase .
While engaged in a controlled nar
cotics buy, P.O. Walter Boddie was rec·
ognized by one of the off-enders who
drew a weapon. Boddie was able to
draw his service revolver , disarm the
gu·n man without firing a shot , and ar·
rested four offenders.
During a chase, P.O.'s Janice Kas
per and Jerry Masterson were forced to
wound a fleeing gunman who had fired
at the officers.
An armed robber, who had shot
his victim in the leg, was pursued on
foot , subdued and disarmed by P.O.'s
Luci Roszak and Lewis Garcia .
P.O.'s Julie Mendez , Edward Ko
datt Jr., John Michalak and Paul Whit·
tenhall confronted, identified and ar·
rested two offenders who had brutally
beaten and stabbed a woman and then
threw her from a seventh floor window.

Go ld Star f am ilies shine
In October 1983, Rev. Thomas Nangle, Chaplain's Unit, founded the Gold Star Fami·
lies, an organization uniting a group of people special to the Chicago Police Depart
ment-the spouses and family members of officers J<illed in the line of duty. An ac'
tive organization, it now comprises more than 70 members. Nangle is flanked by two
of its members, Loretta Riordan (left) and Patricia Darcy. The organization holds
monthly meetings, attends state and national memorial ceremonies, attends wakes of
officers to offer support to family members, and organizes social Qvents. "It is an im
portant organization:' said Nangle. "One of the effects of the death of an officer is
that the family feels that they are no longer part of the police family. Friends often
stop Visiting, many contacts with the Department are lost. The Gold Star Families
not only offer support for its members but remind them that they are an important
part of the Chicago Pollee family." Gold Star Families officers are: Barbara Klacza
president; Pat Fahey, vice-president; Gerri Creed, treasurer; Mary Morrison, secretary;
Laura Mathews, recording secretary; Pat Clarke, head coordmator; and coordinating
committee members Bonnie Marousek, Loretta Riordan, John Bryja, Michalene
Seward, and Melvin Gossmeyer.
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Sgt. William Frapolly and P.O.'s
Kenneth Smith, Carl Loeffler, Edward
Kulbida and Julie Mendez fatally
wounded an armed offender who had
fired at the officers after ignoring re
peated commands to drop his weapon.
012
DISTRICT-Following
a
search and foot chase, P.O.'s Mary Put
row and Steven Totcoff apprehended an
offender and recovered the murder wea
pon.
P.O. Salvador Martinez and
ENFORCEMENT
GANG
CRIMES
G.C.S.'s James Spratte and Thomas Mc
Greal subdued an offender, charged
with aggravated battery, who had at
tempted to stab Martinez with a hunting
knife.
P.O.'s Daniel Kmety and Barry
Miller teamed with off-duty 013 DIS
TRICT P.O. Johnny Martin to appre
hend an offender who had just commit
ted an armed robbery of a theater in
which he savagely beat the cashier.
Following a six-month investiga
tion, P.O.'s Arthur Browder and Ronald
Starks arrested four armored car com
pany employees involved in the theft of
more than $500,000 collected from

parking meters.
P.O.'s Robert Hartmann and Leo
Schmitz and AREA 4 Sgt. James Jones
and Det.'s Robert Browne, Michael Hur
ley and John McKenna conducted a sur
veillance and arrested an offender, later
identified and charged for six separate
incidents of home invasion, armed rob
bery, armed violence, burglary and
theft.
013 DISTRICT-By use of his in
terrogation and Spanish language skills,
Sgt. Carmen Grau was able to obtain
confessions to the fatal child abuse of a
three-year-old girl and to the criminal
sexual abuse of her two younger sisters.
P.O.'s Andre Reyes and Rick
Roberts and AREA 4 Det.'s James Cap
esius and Patrick Foley arrested three
offenders responsible for as many as 40
armed robberies committed in four dif
ferent police areas.
Sgt. Anthony Ceja and P.O. Dar
rell Reum tracked down and arrested a
woman wanted for murder just before
she made her escape to another state.
Sgt.'s James Antonacci and Rich
ard Piek, P.S.'s Fred Moreno and Frank
Keller Jr., and P.O.'s Michael Mazur, Al

Abrasevic, Julio Lucotti Jr. and Steven
Chirello developed information that led
to multiple arrests, the break·up of a
narcotics operation headed by a hard
core street gang, and the seziure of real
estate valued at more than $500,000.
014 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Paul Kus
inski, James Speiden, Tameron Martin,
Thomas Kwasinski, Patricia Dwyer and
Vincent Mancini identified, located and
obtained confessions from two offen
ders involved in prostitution and wanted
for murder. The offenders attempted to
mask the victim's identity by burning
the body.
Because of their investigative abil
ities and the use of an informant, P.O.'s
Jeffery Messina, William O'Donnell,
Dennis Palasz, William Rose and Manuel
DeLaTorre located and arrested a vi
cious murderer.
Sgt. Michael Byrne and P.O.'s Lin
da Gonzalez, Hector Vergara, Patrick
Gillespie, Anthony Wojcik, Robert An
toland John Carney conducted under
cover surveillances of gang-related nar
cotic sales, resulting in the arrest of 81
offenders and the recovery of 15 fire
arms.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
The following officers retired recently from the Department after years of honorable service. They have the good wishes of
Department colleagues and friends.
RANK

NAKE

Agin, Lawrence J.
Anderson, Ronald G.

P.O.

Arnold, James W.

Det.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Det.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Sgt.
Lt.
Det.
Det.
L.T. I
Det.
Lt.
Sgt.
P.O.
P·.O.
Sgt_
P.O.
P.O.
Disp.
Dolt.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Sgt.
Lt.
Det.
Sgt.
P.O.
P.O.
Det.
Sgt.
Det.
P.O.
Sgt.
P.O.
Sgt.
P.O.
P.O.
P.S.
Sgt.

B.a.llentin., William L.

Barron, John O.
Beach, Agene
8elaonta, Anthony C.
&II'Bianco, Nick
Bonadonna, Joseph
Bonder, Anthony J.

.. :~~~:~~!~~~r~d~~rd J.
">FCal abre:se, William E.
Caputo, Joseph R. Jr.
Celovsky, Joseph R.
Ciron., Sam J.
Clark, Donald S.
Corfey, Geraldineh
Colby, John P.

Cooqan, John P.
Coughlin, John E.
CUcci, Patrick E.
Czek..a.la, Edward L.
Deanqele., Leonard F.
DeLafont, John F.
Donohu., Patrick J.
Ervin, Deltca C.
Fleming, Robert J.
Forr••tal, Ja.as
~ Francis, Michael S.
Franklin, Daniel D.
Freitag, Robert J. Jr.
Friedl, Warren R.
Gentile, Ra1pb D.
,(11

Gilhooly, Rayaond T.
Girala.o, Anthony J.
Giuliani, Artbur

Govosti., Thoaas S.
Graft, Robert E.
Gray, Barbara L.
Haupers, Willi .... s.
Hickey, Tbo.as
Howard, Ros~ond L. Jr.
Inve.rqo, Micha.l L.
I rgang , Bernard
JabloMki, Richard J.
Jaaen, lIichael J.
John.on, Jo.eph J.
Jor'Dan, Joh.nhassan
~nn,

Burton L.

!(argol, Ronald J.
Kennedy, Willi... D.
lttay.r, Donald G.
Kubea, Albert J.

Kussaann, Tboaas E.
LaBarbera, Rusaell V.

Disp.

Capt.
Sgt.
P.O.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

UNIT
012
DPR
611
188
011
133
020
DPR
159
152
016
016
050
152
DPR
024
124
188
177
630
126
024
004
048
020
167
132
176
606
015
005
004
152
142
006
641
DPR
050
005
DPR
124
661
165
632
660
612
012
005
005
124
010
121
018
007
171
023

AGE
54
51
64
68
56
58
57
63
53
65
62
52
70
56
63
54
57
52
50
65
55
57
50
50
52
61
63
64
50
54
53
52
62
63
60
65
58
67
55
52
63
50
62
56
55
53
53
64
51
57
53
62
60
58
58
63

"/EARS OF
SERVICE

DATE OF
RETIREMENT

32
20
32
32
29
29

16 March
16 February
01 March
06 March

JJ

16 February
06 February
21 February

32
29
35
32
29
35
31
38
29
31
22
27
35
33
33
23
29
28
33
33
41
26
32
22
27
36
33
33
35
28
35
31
22
28
29
32
33
28
29
28
32
29
H
29
31
36
2'
35
H

16 March

16 March

28 March
01 March
01 March
28 February
16 February
26 February
16 January
16 March
19 February
25 January
16 February
17 January
02 March
15 February
06 March
15 February
23 January
16 Januray
01 !larch
17 February

31 March
15 March
17 January
22 Deceaber
14 March
02 february
17 February
02 Deceaber

01 March
08 December
16 January
02 March

20 January
01 March
01 March
14 March
10 March
16 !larch

16 March
01 March
17 January
19 January
15 March
16 February
02 Yebruary

19 January
06 March

RANK

NAXE

LaPointe, Arthur J.
Lea.r,.,8, Adolph M.
Madden, Mark J.
Ma.dsen, Hathan C.

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Capt.
Maggio, Carlo
Cllldr.
Mannion, James
P.O.
Me Clain, John T.
P.O.
McDonough, James W.
Sgt.
KcGuinn, Hartwell E.
Det.
P.O.
Det.
__ M.10ne, Guido
Sgt.
Mironas, Richard E. Sr". P.O.
Montalbano, Philip A.
F/P Ex
Sgt.
" ~ask, Richard ~.
Mu•. ~\', Thomas G.
P.O.
P.O.
::rs~~~l~~qe~:nneth R.
Sgt.
Mortheell, RoI! L.
Sgt.
OVens, Georg. A.
P.S.
Padraza, Ru.sell J.
Sgt.
parker, Williaa A.
P.O.
P.O.
Pilr.ovaJr.i, r..onard M.
Ploq.r, John A. Jr.
Sgt.
Rogozirwki, r..onard T.
P.O.
DLsp.
Ryan, John II.
Scholl, Dar1
Sgt.
P_O.
Scrip, Andr.v
Sgt.
Sha", Sterling W.
Sher.an, Robert w. Jr.
P.O.
s.."Skonieczny, Will iaa j .
P.O.
saith, Arthur R.
P.O.
Saith, Charles E.
P.O.
Saith, Ja•••
P.O.
Saith, Ja..•• A.
P.O.
Steen, Clay
G.C.S.
Stoxstell, r... T.
P.O.
Stupartiz, Jo••ph J.
Sgt.
Suhajda, Edward S.
P.O.
Tlapa, Willi..,. L.
Lt.
P.O.
Tovnsend, Donald
Ty•• , Pranklin J.
P.S.
Velez, Benjamin J.
Y.O.
Vicari, Anthony
P.O.
Walsh, Robert E. Jr.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ward, John A.
Wasicki, LQonard
P.O.
Waters, Prank L.
Det.
Whit., ltenneth W.
G.C.S.
Williaas, Sher.an B. Jr. Sgt.
wilaon, Georg. T.
L.T. I
Wilaon, Ruth.rtor
Sgt.
wilaon, Thoma., J.
P.O.
y.o.
Winter, Donald R.
Det.
~~~t,J~~~·J. Jr.
P.O.

:~~~:ni.ei~:~Bl(~'

.,.

UNIT
025
168
010
022
174
188
701
543
641
126
602
147
152
166
631
014
001
021
024
021
023
124
169
022
006
176
012
008
004
148
025
020
154
012
148
740
007
012
701
012
020
124
124
010
002
611
DPR
612
710
142
177
622
002
073
631
610

AGE
63
61
59
60
62
62
50
55
66
62
51
57
53
62
59
50
55
58
62
50
63
55
61
60
57
60
53
55
59
56
65
51
59
63
63
62
53
57
59
63
50
50
51
67
50
54
63
60
56
60
51
51
65
59
63
58

YEARS OF
SERVICE
35
32
))

J4
36
J4
29
33
37
34
2'
32
29
))

))

28
30
29
35
28
21
J2
32
J4
31
J4
29
28
29
J2
J4
26
29
33
36
34
23
27
36
35
29
2.
25
J4
25
32
28
29
31
H
22
28
33
28
37
32

DATE OF
RETIREMENT
31 January
20 Decem,per
18 January
28 February

20 February
01 March
01 March
05 February

26 March
16 January
10 March
06 March
01 March
16 February
08 March
16 March
16 March
27 January
19 January
28 Marr::h
29 March
16 March
01 March
07 March
17 February
16 February
07 March
16 March
09 March
06 March
12 December
16 January
08 !larch
22
16

~~~~~

i:b~~~

27 March
16 Decel1.ber

31 January
09 March
19 March
01 March
16 January
25 February
01 March
08 March
01 March
07 February
07 February

17 January
01 March
16 February
07 February
16 february

07 March
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Taking frght is 'Breeze' for horseman Baran
The mythical days of Pega
sus, the winged horse, would have
been a utopia for Officer Russell
Baran.
Baran, 25th District, has de
voted years of dedication to deve
loping his skills as a horseman.
When discussing his lessons in rid
ing horses over fences, he often
uses such tenns as "airborne" and
"pre-flight checks".
He says the feelings, sense of
accomplishment, and satisfaction
he derives from his equestrian ac
tivities are beyond description.
Baran simply can't express what it
feels like to be atop 1,200 pounds
of powerful animal as it leaves the
ground and still be in total con
trol.
"It has become my perfect
release," he said. "[It's1 the ex
tension of my life that best helps
me cope with the demands of be
ing a police officer. This has gone
beyond a mere hobby and sport
and has become a passion."
A polIce officer for 1 7 years
(four with the Oak Park Police
and 13 with the Department),
Baran has been a physical fitness
advocate for nearly as long. "Sev
en years ago, I found myself in a
routine," he said. "I was working
out at a health club four times a
week, doing the same regimental
workout, when I said to myself,
'there's got to be a more exciting
way'."
The reading of Outrageous
Good Fortune, the autobiography
of Michael Burke, "a remarkable
man and an inspiration", changed
Baran's life. Burke was a World
War II OSS agent, a CIA agent, a
CBS overseas executive, and New
York Yankees Baseball Club pres
ident. "He was also an avid horse
man and there's a photo in the
book of him taking a fence with
his horse," said Baran. "The pic
ture had a strong effect on me. I
told myself that I was going to
learn to ride."
What followed were almost
five years of intense horseback rid
ing lessons for Baran before he
took a break for two years be
cause of travel and personal rea
sons. The passion was rekindled
20 Chicago Police Star

Officer Russell Baran, 25th District, performs in competition with teammate 'Sum
mer Breeze'.

last Novem ber and he has been
taking lessons ever since.
"The lessons can be quite
grueling," said Baran. "The horses
demand constant attention before
and after each workout. It's a
sport that takes a tremendous
amount of time and practice. You
must know what you're doing be
fore you can negotiate the jump
ing of a fence, let alone an entire
course of six or eight fences.
"You, as a rider, can not
'muscle' the horse into performing
a task; you must 'direct' the horse.
The best way to approach it is
that you are not riding the horse,
nor is the horse taking you for a
ride. You and the horse are a team
and are negotiating the course to
gether.
"You begin to have pro blems
when the horse-even one that is
extremely confident-senses that
the rider isn't confident. However,
even though they are a team, the
rider essentially makes or breaks
the course. But if you know what
you're doing and you have enough
'horse' underneath you, it can be a
beau tiful experience."
Baran 's partner is "Summer
Breeze", a seven-year-old gelding,
part-thoroughbred and part-quart
er horse, weighing 1,700 pounds

and standing 16 hands high. "I'm
five-foot-nine and when I stand
next to him, his back is higher
than my head, " added Baran.
"Breeze" is bay color; is classified
as a "hunter jumper"; and is pri
vately owned by Mrs. Lori Sarner
of Kenilworth, Illinois.
"Breeze has never refused a
fence for me," said Baran. "He's
pushbutton. He has a lot of heart
and clears five feet easily. There
have been several times when I
shouldn't have taken a fence be
cause of poor execution on my
part, but Breeze picked up the
slack and made me look good.
He's even-tempered and always ex
hibits good manners with every
one, including other horses."
If Breeze had been Baran 's
partner several years ago, the offi
cer may have avoided a particular
ly embarassing moment.
"I was scheduled to perform
a six-fence course with about 100
people looking on," said Baran.
"I'm taking my pre-flight check
by making sure everything is fas
tened and adjusted properly when
I hear the familiar sound of some
one fixing the height of a fence. I
then see my instructor raising No.
5 fence to a height I had never
jumped before. My confidence be
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gan to slip away fast.
"The first four fences went
smoothly but I could sense every
body watching me as I approach
the notorious No.5 fence. A doz
en concerns are going through my
mind but I concentrate, establish
more pace, and clear the fence. I
couldn't believe it! No problem
now. It's only five strides to fence
No. 6-a simple two -foot fence
that I've been over hundreds of
times-and then we're done for
the day for another perfect perfor
mance.
"But just before we're about
to clear the last fence, my horse
comes to an adrupt stop. I fly over
the horse's head, execute a perfect
somersault and land on one knee,
in a genuflect position, with my
arms outstretched . My instructor
doesn't miss a beat and announces
to the audience, 'We hope you
have enjoyed that. We've been
practicing that dismount for seve
ral months. Nice jo b, Russ .' "
Baran has nothing bu t praise
for his instructor, Dan Hansen,
who has been his teacher since No
vember. Hansen has been riding
since he was eight, training stu
dents for 22 years, and has his
own outdoor and heated indoor
facilities for lessons in Morton
Grove. He trains the Mounted
Unit of the Cook County Forest

Preserve and taught a rider for the
1984 Olympics.
"We have a lot of fun but
safety is the major consideration,"
said Hansen. "It takes about 16
hours of intense training to take a
new rider from square one to their
first little fence. It's a slow process
to become proficent at this sport.
Anybody who has the desire to
learn the sport may call me on
1-70ti-673-7243 for an appoint
ment. My hours are flexible for
lessons, day or night."
Baran said, "Dan is not only
an excellent teacher but he has
that special ability to instill confi
dence in his students. He shows
the same amount of attention to
every student-young or old, nov
ice or veteran. He's a very serious
instructor but he always keeps
you remem bering that it's also
supposed to be enjoyable. I've had
several instructors over the years
and have learned something from
all of them, but Dan has probably
been the best for me personally."
Baran believes that in order
to be successful at the sport, you
must take two or three one-hour
lessons a week in addition to a
weekly one-hour open ride (prac
ticing without an instructor).
"Open rides consist of prac
ticing trot, canter, extended can
ter, turning left and right, and go

ing through your 'transitions', "
said Baran. "In 'transitions', you
practice going from one discipline
to another, such as a trot to a can
ter in fluid motions. There is never
any jumping during your open
ride because safety policy dictates
that no one shall jump without
the supervision of an instructor."
Baran's friends sometimes
question the expense involved in
his passion.
"I justify it with the rewards
and pleasures I get," he said. "Ex
penses can be high but it's worth
it. It's a major part of my life. Ask
other people with hobbys-stamp
and coin collectors, for example
and you'll learn they spend a small
fortune on their pursuits. I have a
friend who spends just as much as
I do for riding lessons on his col
lection of Lionel trains in their or
iginal boxes. "
Baran is looking forward to
the future as his skills develop.
"This summer I'm setting my
sigh ts on show jumping," he said.
"And either this summer or fall I
plan to purchase my own horse."
The most important thing he
has learned with his sport holds
true for most career or recreation
al activities, and that is, " the re
wards and satisfaction you get are
in direct proportion to the effort
you put into it."

Florida golf champs
Four of our officers visited Florida and
showed them hoW it's done. Avid golf
ers and active participants in the Depart
ment's Golf League, the four have been
vacationing in Florida for years to enjoy
the sport. The four entered the Marco
Island Shriners Club 17th Annual Chari
ty Golf Tournament and placed first by
carding a 10-under par in the 'scramble'
event. Surrounding their trophy are
(clockwise from bottom left) Sgt.'s Ron
Rizzo, Vice Control Section, Lou
Frazer, 021, Det. Phil Ducar, Area 4
Violent Crimes, and Tech II Bob Povilai
tis, Intelligence Section. Officers donat
ed prize winnings to Shriners' Hospital
Fund for Crippled Children.
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Harkenbrook: Second CPD officer killed
somewhat because the alderman of the
his is the second in a series of
day
had some police powers. The 1855
historical articles detailing the
ordinance read : "the alderman , as mem
stories behind all our courageous
bers of the police department , shall co
officers killed in the line of duty. Last
operate in preserving the peace and en
issue we featured Officer Patrick O'Mea
forcing the laws. They shall have the
ra, killed in 1872 and the first officer
power to arrest all persons who break or
whose star is displayed in the Superin
threaten to break the peace ... "
tendent's Honored Star Case.
Although technically subordinate
When the Great Fire devastated
to
the
mayor and a city marshall , Capt.
our city in 1871, virtually all Depart
Cyrus
P.
Bradley, in actual practice , ran
ment records were destroyed. Thus, it
the Department. Bradley, "energetic
was difficult to determine exactly how
and able", had by far the strongest in
many Chicago officers died in the line
fluence on the Department of anybody
of duty before that date.
in the early years, and was the tirst to
After extensive research , it has
receive the title Superintendent.
been determined that there were two of
Bradley used his small force of
ficers. The first Chicago officer killed in
men,
and
alderman, to best advantage.
the line of duty was Officer Casper Lau
He established around-the-clock patrols,
er in 1854. His story was also featured
put a station house in each precient and
last issue. The other slain officer was
stressed the importance of creating a
Stephen P. Harkenbrook in 1857. His
Cyrus P. Bradley was strong influence as
good
public image to his men.
story is told this issue.
Department's first superintendent.
'-Public officers must be civil and
No historian or researcher would
courteous upon all occasions," he insisted, "and execute their
ever say that their work is complete and no other information
will ever be discovered, but it's likely that these were the only
duties with coolness and direction. They must not, at any
Chicago officers killed in the line of duty before 1872.
time, make use of violent, course, or insolent language . .. "
Chicago's population was only 334,210 in 1871 - and
The 1857 officer didn't wear a uniform but rather street
much smaller in earlier years, with the Department having a
clothes with a simple leather badge to indicate his office.
very small force to service the growing city; which logically
They did have a motto: "At danger's call we'll promptly
suggests that few officers would have been killed in the line of
fly; And bravely do or bravely die ."
duty . Most convincing, however , are the thoughts of 87 -year
bout one o clock the morning of April 20 , 1~57, Offi
old Katherine O'Meara Roza, granddaughter of Officer O'Mea
cer Step~en P. Harkenbrook was patrolling his beat
ra. She recalls hearing, as a child, that there were two other
when he discovered two burglars exiting a clothing
Chicago officers killed in the line of duty before her ancestor
store, each with a bundle under an arm.
but that "their names have been lost to history".
The officer immediately began rapping his baton against
Those two officers have been discovered-Lauer and
a metal lightpole to summon assistance from fellow officers.
Harkenbrook-and have been added to the list of Chicago offi
One of the offenders dropped his bundle and fled, but the
cers who have paid the supreme sacrifice. It seems more than
other was "determined to stand his ground". A struggle ensued
an coincidence that the same number of officers have been dis
between Harkenbrook and the offender during which the offi
covered as the number Katherine always has heard_
cer struck the burglar with his baton.
In any case, if anybody does learn of any other Chicago
Suddenly, the other offender returned and Harkenbrook
officers killed in the line of duty before 1872, the Chicago Po
had to contend with both burglars. During the struggle, one of
lice Star would appreciate the information.
the offenders drew a dagger and stabbed the officer in the left
side, about two inches below the shoulder blade. The offen
ders then fled.
n 1857, a primative electric fire alarm and the first
, commerically manufactured tiolet paper were invented .
Harkenbrook , either unaware of or ignoring the serious
ness of the wound, took pursuit. He chased the offenders for
The song lingle Bells was written. And the bustle, the
several blocks, stopping occasionally to give an alarm with his
expansion on the back of a woman's skirt, was introduced and
baton against a pole, before collapsing at an intersection.
would influence fashion for decades.
An officer named Downing was the first of a few officers
But the innovative Patrol Signal Service Alarm Booth,
to arrive at the scene . The wounded officer was taken to the
used by officers to summon assistance, wouldn't be introduced
station house where he received medical treatment from two
by the Department for another 23 years-a device that proba
doctors . Harkenbrook died shortly after but was first able to
bly would have saved the life of Officer Stephen Harkenbrook _
give
an account of th~ incident.
In April 1855, the Department was "officially" esta
Harkenbrook was a family man, but it is unknown
blished by city ordinance, and provided for a force of 80 to 90
whether the offenders were ever apprehended. (While it is un
officers . Two years later, however, the Department had only
likely , the officer's name may have been Hardenbrook.)
about 23 officers operating out of three precients, in addition
to a small group of supervisors. The situation was augmented
by Dennis Bingham
22 Chicago Police Star
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Be careful out there

As reported in the Daily Bulletin, a dangerous trend that
started in west coast cities is expected to reach Chicago. Street
gang members are concealing razor blades in hidden areas in
vehicles with the intent of injuring police officers performing
vehicle searches for weapons and narcotics. Razor blades have
been uncovered in air conditioning vents, glove compartments,
under the dashboard, and within the springs and frame
supports under the front and rear seats. You should be
extremely cautious when searching such areas-proceed slowly
and, if possible, use mirrors and flashlights to view the area
before or instead of inserting fingers and hands into hidden
locations.

Adying boy's last wish
Here's a chance for you to help fulfill a dying boy's last
wish and it will cost you only a few minutes of your time and
25 cents. Retired Officer John Melody knows Craig Shergold,
a 7-year-old boy dying of leukemia. The boy's last dream is to
enter the Guinness Book of WOrld Records for receiving the
most get well cards. Melody passed along this information
because he thought many of his old friends in the Department
might be interested. If you would like to help make Craig's
wish come true, send your get well card to: Craig Shergold,
c/o Children's Wish Foundation, 32 Perimenter Center E,
Atlanta, GA 30346.

Who was the creator of James Bond?
Who were good guys Rico Rosi, Lee Hobson and Bill
Youngblood?
Name the arch-rivals of good guys Flash Gordon,
Canadian Mountie Dudley Do-Right and Popeye?
Answers at end of page.

Worse than being grounded or no TV
Diane Giamarusti, 9, was excited when she was sworn in
as a member of the Chicago Junior Police. She learned of the
youth organization from her father's friend, P.O. Vince
Cullotta of 016, and a relative, Sgt. John Giamarusti of 017. It
was a big part of her life. That's why she was crushed when.
after being naughty, her mother punished her by tearing up
her Junior Police membership card. "It ripped her heart out/'
said her father Mark. But Diane took matters into her own
hands by writing a personal letter to Superintendent LeRoy
Martin.
"1 didn't mean to be bad," she wrote, "and I am sorry
for what I did. I always follow the law and so does my daddy.
I was wondering if you can swear me in as a Junior Police
again. Please write me back ... if you can accept me again."
As an added incentive, Diane invited the Superintendent to her
home and said, "I'll cook hot dogs for you". It worked. DIane
was recently sworn in as a Junior Police member, received a
new card-this one laminated-an.d was invited downtown for a
tour of Headquarters building.

Police officer's daily prayer
"Lord God, let me never forget that the police officer
stands watch between the powers of hell and your people.
Strengthen my sense of courage, duty and humor during this
tour, keep me safe in body and spirit, and bring me home
Department's Police Chaplain's Unit
safely ... "

Thanks a lot
When Joseph L. Saccomonto donated photocopies of
some early issues of the Star, we weie able to fill in some gaps
in the magazine's archives. Saccomonto is curator of the
American Police Center and Museum, 1705 S. State St. If you
haven't visited the museum since it moved from Wabash, stop
by and check it out.

Trivial 'Cops &Robbers'
PARTNERS. What were the two partners' names in the
TV show Adam-12? How about the officers' names in Car 54,
Where Are You?
Wha[ was the name of the Philadelphia detective played
by Sidney Poitier in the movie In the Heat of the Night?
BAD GUYS QUIZ: Who were Robert Stroud? George
LeRoy Parker? And William H. Bonney? And what happened
to the following seven: James Clark, Al Weinshank, Adam
Heyer, John May, Reinhardt Schwimmer, and Pete and Frank
Gusenberg?
The following is a list of popular one-name TV and
movie titles; you supply the character's first name and the
actor who played him: Cannon, Ironside, Kojak, McOoud,
Mannix and Shaft.
What six "murder" weapons are used in the board
game Que?

Glasnost CPO style
Peotr Stepanovich , USSR d eputy min ist er and head of Mos
cow's Chief Department of Internal Affairs, visited Chicago
and met with Superintendent LeRoy Martin to d iscuss law en
forcement and security matters.

Trivial answers

,
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001 DISTRICT PUZZLE

Pacific Garden Mission
Police Headquarters
Police Museum

Chicago Theatre

Chicago Public Library

Art Institute

Adler Planetarium

Meigs Field

McCormick Place

McCormick Inn

Grant Park

First District

U.S. Post Office

Twelfth Street Beach

St. Peter's Church

St. Pat's Church

State of Illinois Center

Shedd Aquarium
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Chicago Yacht Club

Museum of Natural History

Sears Tower

Civic Opera House
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